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Amendments to Council Constitution

May Need Student Majority to Pass

PROPOSAL TO BE DECIDED IN CLUSTER COUNCW VOTE
By OLIVI ORAN

Convening this past Sunday, the cil, in particular, has to maintain at
Student Council proposed and least some interest in what the student
approved three influential amend- body thinks and can't just make

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ments to its Constitution, including amendments without consulting stu-
one that would require a majority vote, dents first," Scharf noted.

y, ~~~~~~~~The newly proposed amendments Though some critics of the aend-
must be ratified by the Cluster Coun- ment have claimed that the idea of
cils to be implemented as early as this having students vote undermines the
spring, efficacy of a Student Council, Upper

The most significant amendment Representative Stephen Fee '03
suggested will potentially require the argued, "Many people in the past have

t- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~support of student ballots to officialy been upset with the fact that only Clus-
pass an amendment to the constitution ter Councils vote on constitutional
of the Council after it is ratified by amendments [after being ratified by
both Student and Cluster Councils. Student Council]. I think that the Clus-
Lower Representative Will Scharf '04 ter Councils truly do represent the stu-
conceived the idea for this amendment dent's voices well, but there is still
in the hopes of dispelling student con- some concern that not everyone is -et-

to reflect the demands of the student more students dictate how the overn-

body. ~~~~~~~~ment is run."
~~ N ~~ Scharf commented, The Student As of yet, the Student Council

___ 'I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Council does not always represent the does not know how it intends to have
J. Wardrop Mihe Phillipian J. Wardrop ffhe Phillipian students whom they have been elected the student body vote. However, it will

Warm weather graced the PA campus this week, providing for all sorts of fun on the Great Lawn. At left, Matt Dugan '02 throws a frisbee while Ib. wieti aedet ilnt ms ieyrsl nteueo ae
enjoying senior spring, and at right, Cassie Tognoni '05 climbs inside the Armillary Sphere under a clear sky. ge i ftepolmi isetrti alt a omnsmlrt h

is a step in the right direction." methods employed during Council

p rin g T erm u SI~~~~~e rs in ew TT * N r a ~~~~~ I Scharf hopes that this amendmentps officers elections.ficr eleci For. moremor iiorSpring Term-- Ushers in New Leaders REBEL WFAA BOARD ~~~~~~~~~~~~will allow the student body to become amendments, the Council plans to uti-
mrconizant of events on campus lize either mailbox voting or electron-

Ar'mp ~ ad t tkegreater interest in the poli- ic voting via the Internet, the latterOf M j rC mp sC Orio DSADDATR cies of the student overnment. The being more heavily endorsed becauseIvidjul ucunpu.~~~~~ 'J1~~,a11LtaL~~~u11~~ DISBANDED amendment is also intendeddment toalsodis-ndoftoenvironmentalnentconcernsn
a "flawless yearbook." Citing possible A T7TW T V1' WP courage Student Council members Another proposed amendment

By CLEM WOOD Pot Pourri major changes such as a switch to a dif- D~fA from proposing superfluous amend- concerns the appointment of the Vice

--A season of change and rebirth, fled ada ok nteana ueries bihr the pring fSpeento __________ ments, because representatives would President of the Student Governent
spring on thePhillips Academy campus Arayhratwronteeiua sueaivsnteSpnguplm tIhave to go through greater lengths to As the search for more experienced
has already seen a number of important Spring Supplement to the yearbook, the and the incorporation of a more diverse Beaman, Sinclair Now Lead Iaffect passage of their proposals. members on Student Government con-
transitions take place throughout the incoming Pot Pourri board will face range of photographs, the incoming __________Ms ftemmeso tdn iust rw hr sa nrae
raifiks of student publications and orga- -perhaps the greatest challenge this director wants to establish strict dead- Council doubt that earlier ratification need for a senior official that under-
niiations. From magazines such as term. Coming off a brief transition liner so as to ensure that' "the 2003 Pot Beset by Internal Strife, of this amendment would have stands how the constitution works in
Backtracks and Frontline to policy- phase, Editor-in-Chief Locks and her Pourri is the best." PA Se ct Nxt changed any of the previous decisions relation to Student Government.
making institutions such as the Student Stf o27flwstdnsmtcraemade by Student Government. Most Though the role of Vice President has
Council, clubs across the campus are an 88-page edition in less than two Frontline YersB admembers, however, believe that issues traditionally been a figurehead or a
handing over the reins in anticipation months while still producing the such as the notorious ender split "formnality" held by the runner-up can-
of a successful year to come. lengthy yearbook to be handed out Joining the yearbook taff in the would have been less controversial didate in the presidential election, the

Members of the class of 2003 who prior to commencement. basement of Evans Hall will be the staff By CLEM WOOD iunder a system that required student new amendment aims to make sure
will take over as heads of campus clubs Locks observed, "The new board is of Frontline: Andover's Political Mag- The Phillips Academy student radio sta- body approval. -that someone with at least one year of

for te upomingacadmic yar ae as extremely large, and with 27 people, azine. Founded only a few years ago, on pxanuceitmngralbrd "The ender split decision was student government experience holds
follows: Ali Rosen '03 and Paul Sonne [finishing] the Spring Supplement the periodical has grown notably since fo h poin erti psModyony imly a catalyst, which showed this position. By allowing the outgoing
~03 for Junior State of America; should not be difficult. It will, however, its inception, with subscription total dfer the stagming oan a ecupihivrynsht hr a apnee' for presientoolhavsthe ptio of
Jonathan Polenz '03 and Yasmin 'be interesting to see how everything currently hovering around 300 both offi h raiain some type of amendment [such as appointing either a Vice President to
Dahya '03 for Backtracks; Courtney turns out as we dig out the people who and on campus. Paul Sonne '03 wil The inception of the supposed rebellion, this]. t proved that the Student Coun- -Continued on Page A8, Column 6
McBride '03 for The Andover Review; ar elyddctdt h o ori aeoe stemgzn' e d- spearheaded largely by the organization's for-
Paul Sonne '03 for Frontline; Charles Although this year we have a lot more tor-in-Chief, mer business manager and the previous fl) lffI
Beaman '03. and Kelly Sinclair '03 for board members returning with experi- Outgoing Managing Edftor Rdchel favorite for the position of General Manager 2002F 2003 B lu K eymx H eads
WPAA; Kathryn Doyle '03 and James ence, we cannot really tell [how we Higbie '02 reflected on her own tenure JodnWlimJ0,ocurdwe ilasB u
Leggero '03 for The Courant; Lindse compare to other editorial boards] until on t b:l tikormajor accotn assembled a team of his friends to "get the ball
Locks '03 for the Pot Pourri; Tara the yearbook comes out." - pihetasbnteicrsemvi- rolling" on various plans before the 2001-2002 A BB r
Gadgil '03, Bob Yamartino, '03 and After commending outgoing Edi- blt an readership on campus. We borAoBBalymdeslctosonnx ya'
Zach Cafritz; '03 for the Model United tor-in-Chief Sarah Smith '02 for devot- have; ough money for all operations borofialymdsectnsnnxter'

Nations (AMUN) Clu; and Bob ing her time and energy to the Pot and plenty of money for the future. As board. AlIdun AndreKrsy C ne
Nations (PAMUN) Club; and Bob ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Selecting Instructor in English and HouseI 61s C n e

Yamartino '03 and Alex Minasian '03 Pourri, Locks continued to describe her the interest has increased tremendously, Coneori ihori ThmsapsI
for the Philomnathean Society. hopes to achieve her "ultimate goal" of oCoClunneclty advBishopr, i Willim adhs coosl

"ut ~~~~~~~~~ -i ~~~~~~~~ otidT o ag 4 Column'2 iect ofa udet a tiiiems Ken DiscoortsST FF
_____ ____ NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opened lines of communication with both

~~~ IIXUOII2A2AJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Dean of Students Marlys Edwards.Da ili hBo Lttei d
f'4j"4I~~~~pT¶7T~~ Last Friday evening, Williams hosted a

0Z m .M ADeeting for the alleged "new board." Upon73 entering the office in the basement of Evans

ning theatnighn, 2001-2002 General Manager
- TO CHARTER P~OT Jmes Somne '02 encountered Williams man- PI E KNOILL:

Following a verbal confrontation and the Ja eLe g rln ifrP r
"new board's" refusal to leave the premises,EIGHT YEAR APPOINTMENT Sonne proceeded to contact PA Public Safety
(PAPS) as well as WPAA Faculty Advisor

4; ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Michael McHugh to resolve the situation. By ESfN 11 1
Positions Left Vacant by Monday, the departing board had selected the Q Al

Frederick Beinecke '62, future leadership of WPAA, and in the Drew W ard Danielle Vardaro
process, decided not to include any of the par-

Elizabeth Powell ticipants in the alleged coup.
______________________Sonne commented on the tumultuous end

By SUSANNAH GUND to his tenure. "For reasons unbeknownst to me, £~T1' 
one of our board members felt the need to take W~EST1 QUA SOUTLiiM

The Phillips Academy Board of over the radio station. He and his friends had leseB doK m W f
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~" ~~~~~~~~Trustees and its president, David M. an elaborate and vague story about bow Craigse adoi im W k r

Underwood '54, recently named E.
Scott Mead '73 as a Charter Trustee for Cniudo aeAClm 
the next eight years. Mr. Mead will star

Ig working this April and may serveo h

ment, Mead said, "I have tremendous T) 1
confidence in Barbara hase the acul-
ty, the students, the trustees, and the DI ds e t A sue Pi ioin Je

-~~ '~ u""' ,~~, - -whole Andover community. It is clear the Northfield Mount Hermon Summer Sykes added that Mr. Bledsoe "is a very

to me that Andover i atByheAforeBOLOGNAnSchool since 1994, he plans to "contin- enthusiastic individual who enjoys
preparing students for the opportunities Over the course of the summer, ue the great success of the Phillips working in the boarding school con-
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John W. Gilbert O S 9AN E
Editor-in-Chief

Michael R. Ruderman Paul S. Sonne Early last week, during a rather uneventful Julie Bramowitz '03 not against the idea of people~ trying foods from
News Director Managing Editor dinner, as I messily tried to eat an incredibly cultures other than their own; in fact, I am

sticky feast of peanut butter, strawberry jelly, OPINION always eager to sample a little sushi or baklava.
and matzah, a friend and frequent dining part- kitchens, however, I never felt more Jewish. I Matzah is not a year-round staple in the Jewish--

News Head of Photography Business Manager ner commented to no one in particular, "Cam- suppose it is my whining and whimpering that cuisine, though. There is a much more sombe7-
Shanshan Jiang Justine Wardrop Shaahni Ramnanadhan pus just won't be the same without matzah gives me away more than anything- that is, side of matzah, the side not covered in Nutella.-

Courtney McBride Phtgah dtrcrackers." I took a sip of watery coffee, besides my surname. As I raised my arms in In ancient Egypt, as the desperate Jews

Sports - Justin Ng Advertising Director shrugged my shoulders and groaned in agree- frustration, I felt myself becoming not neces- hastily tried to escape the Pharaoh, they didn't
Will Heidrich Cathy Phle-mbach ment. sarily a "good Jew" fighting for my faith, but a have enough time to let their bread rise, lest,

Evan Panich Copy Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For my friend, as well as the scores of other they would be forced back into slavery. ThuS,,'
Ashley Corneau non-Jewish students, faculty, and staff, the for their forty-day and forty-night journey,',

Commentary JI.Ma llnAccounts Manager eight days of Passover this year was an oppor- across the barren desert, the Jews were forced:,
Stephen Fee Andrew Liao tunity to indulge in those innocuous, bland-tast- "...why isn 't a school, which to eat unleavened bread, or matzah. This is the
Tarn Gadgil Internet ing, oversized saltines. As a Jew, but more sig- ral reason why Jews today eat matzah: to suf-

Rohan Mathew Circulation nificantly a Jew who observes the holiday, it seeks out 'youth from every come,' fer only a fraction of what our ancestors suf-
Arts Sriram Ramopa] Sachi Cole appeared as if matzah had become quite the .. ~frd h rt snihrgaoosnroe~

Boo Littlefield JnVace"next~big thing," perhaps replacing North Face Prozlgsm OU ots ly entertaining (I'm sure I've slept through at
Sarah McVicar Associate Editors JenVnckjackets and Herv6 Chapelier bags as the acces- with Passover-f riendly food?" least a dozen of those Sunday school sittings).-.

Features ~Seor Fieae , Toni Col, Inei ehooysory uflte moment. Wadmung to Commons um- Nevertheless, this is the history behind those-,
Fauncnrer Sor Ferat. Ale) Coaian IMeimchlogff ing 'conference period to grab yet another wonderful little "crackers" every non-Jew,_

'Duncn Dwyr Seior~rt, Sai Beatie Mihael affepeanut butter and jelly matzah combo, I saw seems to devour so gleefully. -

Craig Ferraro ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hoards of kids dashing out of the handicapped Jew nonetheless: that Woody Allen-esque corn- I don't propose to set up some velvet rope-
SUBSCRIBE to The Phillipianplease send an email with ~exit, Nalgene water bottle in one hand, a piece plaining Jew made popular by Allen himself, as around the matzah basket when Passover rolls

TO B C IEtThPiliinplaesn anealwthi ior- of matzah in the other. well as fellow whiny Jews Jerry Seinfeld and around again next April to shut out all those-
name and address to phillipian~andoveredu, or leave iino- I marveled at the fast-growing phenome- Paul Reiser. who are not observing the holiday. I suppose...
mation on our voicemail by calling (978) 749-4380. non, almost pleased with the sort of cultural' The fact is that my complaints were corn- it's not entirely a bad thing that non-Jews are-

crisscrossing the snack de jour was providing pletely justified. I now pose two questions: first taking the opportunity to try something a littl6:'
___________________________________________________________________ for all of you gentile folk. Yet my delight off, why isn't a school, which seeks out "youth different; this may be a little idealistic, but per-"'

quickly turned into a sort of matzah malaise as from every quarter," providing some of us Jew- haps matzah provides non-Jews with a reasoif "
I reached an empty basket in Lower Right, save ish youths with Passover-friendly food? Sec- to inquire about a little Jewish history if they-
a few crumbs still clinging to the green table- ondly, why are all the other kids eating my are so inclined, If that is the case, I guess I can
cloth. Seeing as I had slept through breakfast, I matzah? Doesn't anyone actually know the stop complaining for now-just as long as
now would not have anythiing to eat for the day story behind why Jews eat matzah for there's enough matzah in the basket for the

- ~~~~~~~~~~~until lunch. I looked around, enviously eyeing Passover? Sorry, that was three questions. I am both of us.
The Athletic 11?_.equirement: ~~~~~~~the juniors in the corner, not for their perfectlyThe Athletic Requirement: ~~~~~~~fitting low-rise Seven jeans but for the matzah

Short on Breath, Gasping for Aif that was being stuffed into their tiny, glossed
moths, and not into mine. >~-

In MIT Cognitive Psychologist Gary Klein's book, Sources of moAt dinner the following evening, I waited inI2
Power:- How People Make Decisions, Klein describes four mental strategies line behind a pack of rowdy Rockwell dwellers
employed, by effective decision makers when they're under pressure: itu- for a solid six minutes, only to find that once
ition;- metaphor, mental simulation and storytelling. again, there was absolutely nothing I could eat 

These mechanisms facilitate a leader's ability to quickly make corn- if wanted to keep Passover. I scanned the . '7-.
plex judgments about a given situation. Intuition lets us size up and justify a trays of fettuccini Alfredo, mustard-fried cat-
dilemma quickly. Metaphor uses our experience by encouraging parallels fish, my skeptical eyes finally meeting a tiny - -~~

between similar institutions. Simulation allows us to mentally follow a series typed sign emblazoned with a small clip-art 
of steps to a conclusion before we decide to carry them out. Storytelling Star of David next to the words "Passover 
helps us abstract and consolidate our experiences, so the lessons we've Entrde," I looked around trying to find exactly 
learned will be available to us and to others in the future. what the so-called Passover entrde was. Gefilte/

The administration's decision to postpone a formal faculty vote on a Fish? Nope. Matzah ball soup? Nada. A pile of 
hotly-debated sports requirement proposal, one which would allow uppers macaroons? Not a chance. What I did find was ~A 
and seniors the option riot to take a sport one season out of the year, raises a tray of individual Eggplant Parmesans. That's -______________________________

questions as to how many of these critical decision-making processes are in curious, I thought aloud. Guess this dish must__________
effect. Granted, allowing further disctission with the Athletic Council and b rmta eiebo rte y~toe<tr 
Pace of Life Committee is not an egregious course of action, but after months Jeihclnrgnusswomgatdfm ''.iTh4

of waiting for time to simply present the proposal, further delaying the coun- northern aly Cormn rathrktae ind Pholelyr
cil's efforts seems somewhat unnecessary. Not suirsingly, a number of fac- IaseaComnwrkrithewre--- ' 

ulty members have expressed enthusiastic suppor for the idea, and admitted inedbacrbsovigthegpn.I . -

that their reluctance to lobby the issue forward inthe faculty agenda was a gtaqik uhrhasdrsos:"o 
direct result of equally emphatic disapproval from other colleagues. Jutegplant and cheese." Hmm. I turned t >

'But even with inter-departmental tensions and possible scheduling y-e om et D hs lo iebed -'- 

conflicts aside, the numerous delays seem a result of rather dubious circum- crmst yu"' 
stanes.Thee isclerlyovewhelingstuent upprt or he popoalandAgain, I received a quick response, onlyd

stanes. hereis cearl ovrwhemingstudnt sppot fo thepropsaland this time it was: "Are you kidding? What do -

for a good reason: the current requirement places those who are pr~imarily you think Eggplant Parmesan is?" This kid Jj
irivolved with theatre, community service, and other extracurricular activities couldn't be fooled, clearly,, but the sign was so 
at an unfair disadvantage to student athletes. Overcrowded exercise facilities convincing and after five days, I was yearning
and programs often incompatible with students' schedules only magnify this for something besides matzah so I quickly

incongruity, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grabbed one, wedged it onto my tray between a-
To claim that a relaxation of our athletic requirement would be detri- large salad and two cups of coffee, and moved

mental to the physical health of the student body is also absurd-- at some jinto the dining room. Once I was seated, I
point, as Instructor in English Meredith Price conveyed during the Tuesday began to dissect the supposedly kosher cuisine
faculty meeting, we must recognize that students have consistently demon- and soon realized that there was no denying it: A , A th le tic s :
stratpd that they have the ability to use their extra time in a productive man- I simply could not eat the Eggplant Parmesan.
ner. Holistic student well-being is not miraculously acheived after a few laps I knew what I had to do: whip up one ter- .L..
around the Cage or a lazy afternoon of Cluster Softball, but rather through a rific peanut butter and jelly matzah sandwich.
more efficent and individualized daily schedule, Let students exercise on When I arrived at the table however, there was o in g Lth e .LD is La n c,"e..
their own time, and-in a manner as they see fit. no matzah to be found. The basket wasn't

'So,' as the faculty prepares to make "complex judgments" of its own iempty; there was simply no basket out at all. In last week's edi- Evan Pan ich '03 something that feel"~
regadingthe athletic proposal, one would hope that they keep (no pun I is wafh atsrw nal ocnanm ion of The Phillipian a could very well be aft

intended) Klein's four mental strategies in mind. Intuition was implicit in stu frustration, I began lamenting aloud. Sure, po commentary writer RSOS xeln xeinea'
dent demand for the proposal, metaphor evident in similar options offered by ple started giving me funny looks and whisper- wrote about Phillips Academy's athletic facil- Andover. Realistically, how likely is a student
manyeforpe coladsmlto htagal rmtdtedly m whto In wanomplani abut thrait was ms ities, or in the opinion of that writer, the lack to have been exposed to Crew, Squash, Nordic

itself. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thereof. While the author makes some valid Skiing, or Cycling before coming to Andover?'
Now it is up to the faculty and administration to decide if the athlet- shockng myedim alway be enerl pretty ctiv points about the sub-par maintenance of a few Coming to PA provides not only new academ-

ic requirement- is truly "gasping for air" in PA's environment, or merely abu yJdimadiea, Idntcn of the machines in the fitness center, I disagree ic opportunities, but also athletic choices, and'
cacigits breath. What would Sources of Power suggest? sie yefavr eiiu esn 'envr wholeheartedly with many of his points, for this we should be grateful and we should

cathin tesoyelnbei.been to Jewish Student Union, I don't plan on The author examines several minor inade- not waste the opportunity to try new things. I-. 
Let the storytelling begin. ~~~~~~~~~~spending my summers picking olives on a Kib- quacies with the weights section of Andover's know that in my case, I came to PA fully pre-

butz mf spranel; m dint evtend mis hee firt foew fitness center, and cites the several hundred pared to specialize in crew and row three sea-.,
As of spring tm tattendiastederoatrhome million dollar endowment that the school sons for four years and love every minute of it,'.

_______________________________________________________________________ As I begn my tiradeagainstwAndverichenjoy withlwhichdheaattmeticdepartmentinuBut becauehthetathleicadepartmetowouldonot
his opinion, should use to replace half of the let me participate in winter crew basics, I was-
machines in the weight room. forced to play JV2 Squash. I consider my'

A ~~rJ~~~v o CAT1N 0%-X` C A ~~~~~~~~ied Ed% JR IN ~~~~~~We must not lose sight of the fact that, junior winter on the squash courts one of the"
while PA does enjoy a hefty endowment, each most fun experiences I have had at Andover. f
department is assigned a budget each year. If I were ever faced with the same decision, I

OWA M% ~~~~~~~the athletic department had the money to would pick squash every time.C IV IL S E R V IL %..e red ~~~~~~~~~~~~~replace every single machine in the weight One point the author makes with which r"
room when it was slightly mistreated, I'm sure do agree, however, is the lack of accessibility"

It may have been at the beginning of last Bryce Kaufman '03 able for the people of America if we were it would. However, the athletic department in the weight room during weekends. I have..
year when Head of School Barbara Landis willing to do something about the flaws of does not have as much money at its fingertips been kicked out of the fitness center countlesail_
Chase stepped up to the podium and began to OPINION our government. Matt, instead of separating than we would all like to believe. Remember, times and disagree with the limited weekend
speak about government service. In her interested in joining the government and was himself from the government's actions, is Phillips Academy is a non-profit organization hours of the gym. Nevertheless, we all have to,
address, she asked that the student body, as it instead considering some other form of actually endtrsing the government by not try- and what is not spent by the school would remember that faculty members enjoy a nice,
considers potential career options and areas employment. "Why don't you want to work ing to enact change. Change in society has probably be returned to our parents as a price- relaxing weekend just as much as we the stu-_
of interest, to consider public service. Posi- for the government now?" I asked. never come about from apathy or an unwill- break in tuition rather than a new leg-press dents do. We must respect the faculty's right--
tions involving public policy can include "Well," he replied, "there are some things ingness to challenge the status quo, but rather machine, to not have to go to work on Sundays simply-~
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Serving Our Fail~ureIU tCurb A Belated Feeling of
Ourselves Substance Abse Carpe Di1emi

Before reading this Jr m ec e 0 even so, PA students are Aldous Huxley, the DailCo ey'2xst between the
article, please note that I not as deeply immersed author of Brave New humanities and science.

* ~~~~~~~~~~do not endorse the views OPINON in the drug culture a World, once said: OPINON When I became a
___________________________________ and questions expressed some teenagers across* "Experience is not what college bound Senior, I

therein. I wrote this article because there is the nation are. happens to a man. It is what a man does with began, to reflect upon my use of Andover's
growing distrust between our administrators Most~would agree that students at Andover what happens to him." His insight rings partic- resources. That I discovered my passion is,
and our students, in all areas, but notably with and top boarding schools like ours are under ularly true as I enter 'Senior Spring' - a peri- undoubtedly, a tremendous achievement that I

F-'IITIPT AN substance abuse. I hope all of our school's more stress than almost any other secondary od marked by a spate of reflection upon the believe demonstrates a laudable use of the
- ~~~~~~~~~~administrators will read this and understand school students in the country. In a society n maturation the past four years have brought opportunities available-here. Mr. Huxley

GUEST exactly why so many students are being so which adults are known to abuse substances, me. I wish I had always attacked fervently the would be pleased: I had seemingly made te
"defiant" of the Blue Book, and will begin to even legal ones, it should be little surprise that exrinsAdorthutpnmraer otofhexeincshthdhpeedoI.6OL~iIVLNIST undrstand wy student here ar often-dr~lic som PhillipsAcademy sudents, peratingihan,,athimes, shyng away romachangnge.. mme

COLUMNIST understan why studnts here re often-rq* somePhillips cademyUnfortunatelytinI amosoonattoleave sPhillipse This is, Th howeverwe aeskewedew viewewoffmy
in their use of these substances. It is my goal to under levels of academic stress rivaled only by and will do so with the slightly disheartening career at Andover. When I think back to my
begin a true dialogue between faculty and stu- the Ivy League, also turn to substances as a understanding that I should have done more. Junior and Lower years, I realize that I did not,

-dents, bridging these gaps and leading to a hap- form of recreation under the specter of intense Egregiously hack- maximize the oppor-
*First confession: I don't participate in comn- pier, healthier and safer environment work; furthermore, given the intense, "sink or neyed phrases such as tunities available to

munity service. Second confession: I loathe the The school administration recently sent a swim"' environment of ths school, it seems nat- "you'don't know what, "If I were able to repeat My me. It is understand-
I-feel-renewed-like-a-good-person community controversial letter to parents, one which has ural that those students who do use substaces you have 'til it's gone" able that a Junior,
service that seems to be the forte of almost all my been met with outcry, garnering a lion's share tend to "binge" when they do. In fact, given the usually fall on deaf entire Phillips career I would set recently severed from

peer andthe ltimte dealof agrea dea of of criticism from the PA community. With an added pressure of attending Andover, is such ears, and so it is with his home and trying

(Hdoere fcomethe cnesos)t'nttht ausatory, escending tone and the subtle use not only understandable, but reasonable? tentative enthusiasm foot on this campus ready and to survive with a
don't feel a responsibility to our greater world parental advice that "if you let your kids go on All of these roads lead to Rome, if you will, tha Iagrimpartkth myeiece
and our extensive society. I do. Really. Nor is Spring Break, you're a terrible parent," the It seems to many a tad unreasonable for the eihas uponllle myegeoontac heepeincs l nem ih amor
my resolve critical because of the PA Communi- message was conveyed with all the diplomacy administration to expect PA students, as high- mentroenerthrust upon me."- pns n sca ne

ty Srvic deprtmet inpartcula; I ear hey of a shovel to the back of the head. school age Americans, to not use substances graosoeners in tansca witc-
do a fine job of saving the world. In fant, Ii hea it The message was, despite the mismanage- like alcohol and cannabis, when across the fireuen da pcnia edny drrc.I at ti poal elh o 
almost every time I turn around. From All- ment, a critical one. PA students are being nation more than 90% of high school students siwdationsrand atshogca thendrenc ta sdentcs.oIneact, t is peerobymealthynfor a
School Meetings, to Gum Laude dinners, to DC'd, placed on probation and even expelled .have tried alcohol more than once and upwards have led me to the conclusion that a student's way. Furthermore, the exorbitant (I believe)
proselytizing faculty and peers, we as a student for substance abuse with alarming regularity, of 5011a have used cannabis. All of us have at duty to his or herself is to identify their passion requirements that burden Lowers hamper their
body are constantly inujidated with the virtues of and it is a fair assumption that the number of least one friend or acquaintance at home who and to then pursue it with animalistic detenni- collective ability to spread their wings and
giving thy self for the betterment of others. It's students currently on probation is at an all-time uses such substances regularly. Most of us have nation. commence the search for their respective pas-
"non sibi" until the cows come home or nothing. high. tried at least one of them at one time or anoth- Ironically, perhaps, my passion is split sions.

I understand that it's an unpopular view and The latter fact is perhaps most troubling. er, and many enjqy them and continue to use equally between two radically different disci- In spite of all these qualifications, howev-
that I will be criticized for being self-absorbed or When a parent disciplines his child, he does so thernregularly, even here on campus. plines: the humanities and chemistry. I suppose er, I can think of many challenges from which
uncaning or some other a word with as equally a not for the sake of discipline but so that the If there are good, compelling reasons that one could argue that because my interests I shied away. While there is always more that
murderous connotation, but simply put, I see no child will have time to reflect and learn why he no Phillips Academy student should use these cover such vast territory, I have not, in fact, could have been done, I feel as though, partic-
merit behind community service at Andover. n should not repeat his mistake-where there is a substances, which I believe there are, our clearly identified my true passion. I vehement- ularly during these first years, I fell far short of
fact, I see the opposite. The weekly programs rule there is a reason. administration has been erpetually mum about ly disagree. In fact, while I admit that given my potential. If I were able to repeat my entire
that ferry kids to Lawrence or nursing homes or 

variou othe locaes-indesperte-ned sere notonly our administration had the wisdom these. Despite its token "FCD Week", it has my introspective nature I naturally gravitate Phillips career, I would set foot on this campus
ars lgtm oals-dsate-impeversofrt e om nitbt of the average parent. The incredible spike in completely and miserably failed its in educat- towards scholarly pursuits like literature and ready and eager to, attack the experiences thrust

instead as mechanisms in which most PA partic- discipline cases this year should alert the ing us, as a parent would, about why using sub- phlohy - Iy amisenthralledabyolte qruehstio upon is me.oc ad"o errmyu
ipants are able to feel special, pure, benevolent, school that punishments like probation do not stances underage or illegally, is harmful and I "why"e an bye existncaeyabue truthhemsr- Aw wistaes antnesidt "to learn- from your
and good. After all, those are the qualities for have the deterrent effect the school would hope often self-destructive, fosters provides an invaluable tool with which mistakes of others: genius." I hope that the stu-
which we are supposed to be living, right? they hold. Their attempts to prevent-common It is time for a significant reevaluation of todsetheqsinspedbpilohrs etsegnnghircerseeadte

Despite the marathon CommServ reflection events like campus drinking have utterly failed, PA' s policy regarding substance abuse. With and authors alike, seniors soon to begin their college careers else-
sessions-sessions about which I so often hear and any sort of substance-abuse education for record numbers of students being disciplined I discovered my seemingly convoluted where, will aspire to Andover's reputation, and
my fiends complaining-the vast majority of the student body and particularly those disci- for using these substances, it is imperative that passion - though I hope it is now less obscure leamn from my mistakes.
pgaricipants have not even given ten minutes plined-why what the offender did is inappro- the administration analyze and address the rea- - during the fall term of my Upper year. That We will soon leave and new students will
thought to why structured community service is priate-is simply nonexistent. (I make this sons Andover students are prone to abuse sub- term was one of my most exciting at Phillips, take our places. Andover, however, will
actually a worthwhile time drain. Instead, they claim with "FCD Week" firnly in mind. How- stances with the ultimate goal of creating a for my classes interfaced in nearly perfect har- remain largely constant, as it has for tens and
prey on the -feel-good results in order to boost ever, the program is regarded as a joke by most healthier school environment. mony. The messages that I unearthed in US hundreds of years. It will always cultivate a
the ego and ignore the greater issues that under- students, the school's token response to wor- The administration's current policy is im- History coincided beautifully with the tales plethora of mentors who aim to shape us as

1~~e social injustice. . ried parents. The educational value of this pro- ply not working. With the deterrent factor of.peetdb nls 0,bt fwihwr niiuladi ilawy sos t o
I don't mean to indict all community service gram is minimal.) thIicpi~ ytmgoeadteueo u- neatly illuminated by the questions posed in sibi philosophy. I hope, however, that those

participantsasdseaecofsdtethdicpiesse-oendh, us Lawubas dspeateconusedteeagers, The rise in substance-related discipline stne orngntowd aswelashrewt sand Morality. Simultaneously, Chemistry who have more time left here than I, will con-
lbecause I know they are not. But I do mean to csshsadrctiwihtdysyuhclue stnesoig'ainieaselaseetis 50had captured m atatninadhd sdrm ncoeadd oehn o hm
criticize the way many of these participants and casesnl hasdr te with toda's etout cutfe time to begin a dialogue between administra- 580elld myt rapote atetito e a nda siervs maont an doesmt hn for them-sio ad
tIhis school's faculty automatically flinch to sing olhatedpiinof tors and faculty to educate rather than continue pletely than any other subject I had yet encoun- upon finding it, throw into it every ounce of
the praises of community service before even such substances seen an equally sharp increase, to needlessly punish, creating a safer, healthier, tered; though it would be some time before I your being. Idleness, particularly at a school
considering the broader implications. but the popularity of such "diversions" contin- and stronger community. icomprehended the symbiotic relationship that like Andover, is a flagrant injustice.

-What are these vague "broader implica- ues to rise across America. -I 

tions?" How about the fact that service to soci- To boot, any public relations campaigns
ety is inextricably connected to disservice? For designed to divert youth from such pastimes
instance, what is the message we send to have disappeared from prominence. Is anyone
Lawrence children when a largely Caucasian really scared by warning labels on cigarette
group of upper-class students comes to teach packs anymore? And most of us simply laugh T LAAd IA .OS u OMN a 
them? How much pollution do five rally wagons now when we see clich6. teen-focus-group-pro-
excrete on a trip logging over 2,000 miles to duced ads; such campaigns are simply overkill.
John's Island, South Carolina? And how mnly Teenager's across America have simply seen A friend of mine posed a question -to me Je n o g'4que nt questions I hear when touring new stu-

repairdents s, "Do't youeverngtylostat thifloors do we rearwhile stationed there tobl too many government-sponsored "let's stop last weekend: "What makes a person deep?" detOi,"DntIoNeeIONlotatti
ance out environmental destruction? Why is itOP beter o akea srog bndithan -yar-ld smoking" ads for too long. - She had concluded that the school's ideal school?" Well, kids, it's all an image. The tour
berto ae o a strong b o withs 8-erl Meanwhile, cannabis is having a renais- "deep" person "sits under a tree on the Great would be safe to assume that the majority of guide answer is always an assuring, "It's not

jumping up, saying adieu, and-abandoning him sance of sorts, being legalized throughout Lawn reading Emily Dickinson poetry bare- the students here actually lack the basic com- as big as it seems, and you will get used to it."
all over again? much of the, western world, and has been pre- foot." Well, here is a newsflash for the entire mon sense necessary to survive in the "real The image of this school is intimidating and,

* Theideathat ur "reat"servce acs ar not scribed as a medicine for years. And alcohol community: that ideal does not exist. Then world." So what are we, really? What makes a frankly, very frightening. But the reality is
islTede frmheativr ge ofetiecs presive continues to be consumed throughout the world why do we have that perception? Perhaps it is Person who she is? We are no longer what we that we have everything- we need within a 0-

acts is nothing new-various philosophers, from as it has been for .thousands of years with no because everything and everyone at this eat, but what we pretend to eat. We may all minute walk of any one place. We have an
Plat to r~e o Mair, ave ade uchmore significant impact on health or lifespan. Is it school is built around an image. just eat crackers, but everyone here certainly -image, and cannot possibly live up to it.

detailed and much better reasoned arguments to any wonder today's teenagers doubt lawmak- Why are new kids so scared to come here? pretends to eat chunks and chunks of red To say that students here are concerned
show how a coin always has two sides, ens' claims of the danger of these substances? Because they think that everyone at Andover meat. about image is an understatement. I am not

IOne of this year's Community Service Gen- As a community made up of American is smarter, wittier, more accomplished, and The school itself is an image. It's huge. talking about image in the 1980's John Hugh-
eral Coordinators-and I admit, a personal teenagers, Phillips Academy is not immune to taller than the average student. After I came It's so huge that we have a ten minute passing es teen mo,~ie way. No one cares as much as
friend-commented publicly about the role Of national sentiment concerning drugs. And here, I realized that everyone here is normal. It time in between classes. One of the most fre- the tormented youths in "The Breakfast Club"
PA community service, saying, if I may para- about the abstract and outdated term that is a
phrase, that by volunteering to cure society, in a social structure. I am talking about image in
W~ay we are upholding the social injustices them- * , *Om the competitive, scared-of-how-your-peers-
selves, distracting ourselves from other social will-judge-you kind of way. Why do people
work that might solve overarching problems. tend to pride themselves on their little need

But even past this argument, I ask why is the for sleep? Why is it that a survey last spring
sacrifice of myself for others necessarily a good term showed that students perceive much
thng? What makes the others more deserving more sexual activity on campus than there
than I am? Is it because they do not have asaculyiWyrete"nligt"poe
much money or possibility for social maneuver- oncampu s? h r the wh iscuselitics andpl
ability? Isn't it extremely presumptuous for me forn policyeans no icy jokes? san
to coronate myself as official Judge of what is findplc tat d ver si n jariestnovr
"right" or "wrong" for the lives of people whom Ifn htee ic rie tAdvr

we don't even know? Why is it more of a ser- I have faced an uphill battle to gain respect. n uphll bttleto gan repect
vice for a student to work with the underprivi- before Noe,al I utowant ca reall icear
leged on one Wednesday afternoon instead of beut Nowit al anthisnepe I fpid I ard
reading literature that potentially could lead tobeasdsptanhigIcomlhIm
greater understanding of the world in general and fstill the flake who doesn't know jack about
the possibility for better thought-out more delib- the Bush administration's attitude towards
erate action? '4 everything that has happened, is happening,

For some reason, we never take these ques- 4' ~ Jand will happen in Sri Lanka. I have found,
tions into account Instead, the Andover students \.( through experience, that image directly corre-
who participate in Community Service automat- lates to the amount of respect your receive
ically shoot through the roof of the moral meter -from your peers.
in the ever-watchful and judging eyes of the It is hard for Andover students to respect
Academy. These "heroes" who certainly do not ,SyIothers. Sure, we don't outwardly disrespect
go unnamed-probably part of the reason many (,J. each other, but everyone tends to gang up
of them did it in the firs pl-are invte to_ agis ahote hnsmonsaott
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PUBLICATIONS AND
CLUBS SELECT NEW
BOARD MEMBERS

Continued from Page Al, Column 3
we have completely moved on to con-
centrating on improving the magazine."

RESTAURANT & TAVERN Sonne, assisted by Associate Edi-
~~~ ~tors-in-Chief Jackie Brown '03, Tara

C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gadgil '03, Ali Rosen '03, ad Busi-
ness Manager Parker Schwartz '03,

~ *'~ will"try to promote political awarenessLUNCH ID)]VNNER T1ANVE]RLN 'nd increase campus readership of the
ENT]BI~~~~~~.TAR~~~~M lENT I~~~~~~lUINCTIIONS 4. ~Jel., ~ 3magazine", according to Gadgil.

]ENTIERTAIN MENT - IFUINCT]ION S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The editorial board includes Shan-
G IF CERT'1FIHCATC IES ~ ~-~~ 's'~shan Jiang '03, Alex Lee '03, Jeremy~~~~~~ ~~~~Beecher '04, Alex Jamali '03, Stephen

- ~~~~~' '~~~~~~v' ~~~Fee '03 and Vincent Feliciano '03.

18 Elm Street Andover, MA 01370
978-470-1606 Control of the Phillips Academy

Model United Nations (PAMUN), an
organization that conducts mock pro-

J Ng~he~illiian ceedings of the UN, fresh off a success-
J N.! /w~ilhiwi ful trip to the North{ American Invita-

The 2002 2003 editorial staff of Frontline, Andover's Political Magazine, convene during their first meeting to tional Model United Nations
discuss their next edition which will be based on standardized testing. Conference this past winter, is slated to

r. '1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cange hands. Over a period of only aSelection of Inco ming WPAA Board couple of years, the club has quadru-
pled its membership, hosted two suc-
cessful conferences on the PA campus

Delayed by Internal Station Conflicts during ~~~~~~~~~the fall term, and has, in the

words of outgoing Co-Head Travis
Beaven & A m da ~ ~~~~~~~~Continued from Page Al, Column 4 said Williams was tremendously, enthusiastic We cleaned up the office room for over tree rl ntecmuiyb nomn

Thorn was their 'nw faculty advisor and how about the station." Onginally approaching Ms. hours, and I talked to Mr. Driscoll about a rally rl ntecm uiyb nomnPrivate Tutors Edad oiqieaotcvnneplce o h ai tto fe etn aefrti non-PAMUN members of currentMs.Edwrdshadfirdscrretdfculyravisr.cdwrdseotiquiecaoutcovnanevplicesror he adinsttio aferiettngl daeffratissntenatonabafairoandbyholin
CSL l~~~~~~~~~76 ~~~~Mr McHugh When I bumped into them hay- and availability, Williams. according to Ms. year's 'Battle of the Bands. ..' when SonneI

in a meeting in the WPAA room on Friday Edwards, "was ust tyntopssmeideas called PAPS. we were not throwing a coup, but seiaintefl.
Majoir Acad-tni Sbj'cat rnd night. I was shocked at the dishonesty involved by me." only working for the betterment of the radio Sc rwhi h ouaiyo

PAMUN bodes well for other studentand asked them to leave. When they stayed, I Newly chosen General Manager Charles station."Tcst Preptaration rhad to call PAPS to ask them to leave. Now Beaman 03 and Executive Director Kelly Sin- Williams continued to describe how, he oraiton.OcthClsof20$SAT, pc.~~~~~~'j- we liaxe blackballed" takes its positions at the top of thetaes thatsitonsat te tp ofthethaSAT i~~~~~~~~~~~~~w iaeappointed a newv WP board in th cli 03 have aeady berun to head up the and his group "ere effectiv'ely blcbald clbbad coo-iepoesoold tradition of applications and consolidated newly selected official WPAA management by the outgoing staff, one member o which
~.u M-n4. Sr. the board ... [to a oid] creating an accountabilr- The pool of applicants aponeioptnnsllgdyepesd"obt bu h e nn cover of awle al ave grups

~~ .~~~~k OI ~~~~~~~. ~tv issue" for the 2002-2003 board has aeadx' met with [appointed] board." Guessing that he was left
In an e-mail that NN as form arded to the some cticism. Most notable in the organiza- off the list of new leaders of WPAA because I xpce t otiu uidn upoI ~~~~~~~~~~~their membership, the upcomiung year979-475-5-487 ~ ~ ~ ~ PA oad M.Ed rd ol ilims I tion's changing of the guard, however, xx as the supposedly musrepresented myself [as the next h

feel that you seriously misrepresented our con- absence of Williams or ay of his partners fom GM of the club] to Ms. Edwards." Williams olsgreaprmsfothfurefpublications and discussion forumsprbmcaynac.ct 'Nersation and that is exacerbated by the fact die list -sealed his argument with the fact that he and alike.
,AwwwbeavcnartdzFssocares~com that you represented yourself as the new man- Claimnin a misunderstandinir" the Ms. Edwards had cleared up their conflict and Pantin noted, "We're hoping to get

ager when you are, in fact, not." "board" hand'picked by Williams explained its reached a mutual understanding. to
According to Williams, Ms. Edwards per- perspective on the subject in a collective Williams replied. saying that "it was diffi- gehe anitrsig n oiae

sonally apologized to him. Ms Edwards also release to the incumbent heads of the club, cult to accomplish anything with the radio sta- gruC fsuet ha ilcryo h
"When we set out, we had no intention of ths tion when board meetings were held only once nwgasw e hsya.
matter being taken to Ms. Edwards, Mr a term. As to the legitimacy of the incominmaktak
McHugh. nor Public Safety. We only wanted hoard's leadership, would The Phillipian ever
to help make the radio station more clean, appoint any one [in charge] who had had no
organized, and popular. but in our alacnty. we experience whatsoex'er with the paper? No." C h nye nte sinfiatchne
failed to go through wi'th the proper proce- In response. Sonne retorted, "Kelly Sin- Itestral oadofthiner ntr
dures This was our mistake, and t is under- clair and Charles Beaman, within the past year, I akrcsrlnuse
standable that James [Sonne] is upset w ith us. have both been alot more receptive and ethu- Icontrol to incoming Editors-in-Chief

However, his anger, attitude, and hostility siastic about WPAA than any of the other can- Yaolen D '03.ee ind Joyaroftra-
made bhim difficult to approach, and therefore a didates for upper management positions While &in h aaieoe h oreo
standoff developed. we were not 'stagin a Jordan may have thought he was accomplish- t

cou,' nd e xer no atempingtodise- a aaret ealforthestaio, akin hi todo e past year has gone through a drasticcoupinc a -eatdealforthestatonaskiu hm todoad w wer no overhaul o dunder the verwatchfulthewa guidlguianespect or disregard [the WPAA board's] authbr- anything was like pulling teeth Both Kelly and ofdprigc-easCrln a
Charles have shown the attitude that I was per- Zie'2adGognBrw '0.Wt

Sonne disagreed, maintaining. "I never sonally looking, for in an upper management th adion fclrgapcste
once raised my voice and also felt uncomfort- candidate" thF diino oo rpis himprovement of layout, and the forma-able with ten to fifteen people screaming, 'we Even as the dust settles on the recent trou- to fnwscintepbiain
have taken over the station' in my face" bles of WPAA, the achievements of last acodnFoVnZie aeit t

Beaman observed. "I don't kow the exact board's reign cannot o unnoticed. Sonnr codnmoVn ie aeit tZ, c' ~~~own.details of what Jordan did, or why he did it, but noted, "One of our main accomplishments was Fre dti-nCifVnZl
it- seemed completely strange to me that he the Battle of the Bands in which we filled Tang commented, "One major change we
would have tried to take over the station. I am Theatre. It was an event in which so many imade was to revolutionize the layout of
excited about the new board, and I hope that members of the board worked so well together. Backtracks. U until this year, it had
this situation does not make it seem as if the I thought the sKYNY was the best show been professional, but not as creative or
incoming board acquired its positions by WPAA has ever had since I have been here, imasoeaswwntdttob.W
default." and the dynamic f the show was aazing As imasoeaswwntdttob.W

Although such skepticism regarding the far as the controversy went, censoring them cagdtecvrt eigost
tru deicaionof illamsandhicohrs md h hw vnmr oua. showcase student photos, and switched

truededcaton o Wilias an hi coorts mad th sho evn mre ppulr."from a two-column to a no-column for-
exists, Williams himself related his own side of Weathening the criticism it has received in imat so that Layout Designer Alex
the story from a different angle The former light of the subversive attempt, the incoming Ton'4cudpa rudwt h
WPTAA Business Manager stated, "For the past board appears optimistic for the future. Sinclair text. Georgie and I believe that Back-year, nothing has been done for the radio sta- stated, "It is kind of a shaky start because some trcsiabusudnwok-osh -
tion . it was two weeks into spring term, and of the underclassmen who were previously caetepoutofpolIh r
nothing had been accomplished, so I began to involved with WPAA are no logger part of it, itrse nwa hyd.
talk to Mr. Thorn and athered up five other but we have a strong board, and everything will Va iecniud JnadYs
guys who would have innovative, creative be fine once we familiarize ourselves with the mnaevr nelgnsiie ni
ideas and would work very hard for the station station." viduals who will take the magazine to

new levels." Van Zile suggested
* * A ~~~improvements in scheduling editors'

meetings and in "screening" to elimi-
40 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nate those who sign up to write just soWPAA Coup - You know you have nothing to do we o htte a u h aeo h ra

start plotting the demise of James Sonne. en you ruzatio down oan ttheiram college ppla-

- ,, ~~~~~~~~~, 7 ~~~~ Council Amendments - Just a thought: If we get to vote on all tions."
-- the issues, why do we even elect representatives? Armed with such proposals, the

__________ incoming heads hope to "reorganize the
L. Discussion on Sexual Promiscuity of Seniors - Word,.omto h niida etoso h77 M ain St ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~magazine, to collect an archive of art-

____________________ - - ~~~work and photography, to strengthen
Club Board Turnover - Is Paul Sonne being on every board [temgzn']psnconapu
necessarily a good thing? The jury's out. through more proactive advertising, to

(9710j;%749-7300~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___ solicit articles from a wider range of
[7 Blue Key Society - Hey, that's just what happens when you students and faculty, and to enlarge the

only get two applicants from some clusters, reader base so that all the time and

.andovereye~~~~~~~~~co ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ Spring Weather - Damn, now we actually have to do some- fulaprcte.

EXAMS CONT~wwwACTSv COLomE CONTACTS .~q I efor pu-ito he agzinca b
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Cernota, Sobelson Conduct Analysis BLEDSOETO TAKE
Of Data Concerning Sex on Campus DIRECTORSHIP OF UPPERS

By ANDREW McGOWAN PA SUMMER SESSION'an 
This past Tuesday, a small group i(nludfrzPaeACum6

of students and faculty convened in the fidMonHrmnShlbcasI
Rose Room of Commons to discuss D

N 1 ~~~am fiercely loyal. NMH is a great P R N S O P ESthe sexual activity on campus. The scKt~'~ho R E N T S O Fderul U P P E RSan
meeting focused on analyzing last ~ISO)wt odru soy n:~~ ~ V~-~~' ~ ~ ~ mission of opportunity for all. Thisyear's all school survey results con--

ducted via the Internet during Graham ~~~ ~, 7'~/h~ t;:'-~ ~ pain is tempered by the opportunity of
House's most accurate and probing " ok ih n fteb st choin: For p r h lpand assistance thatthe world with a similar missinepl
astrtor inte Rchemitr Pauels Cer02i 'Youth from every quarter,"' he said. h l

noahosted the meeting. He continued, "When I visit cam sg iia tys~p lrln
puses, I always go to students for infor-

Taking raw data from the survey, PA's mtionlaout comunitylandgwileral
which drew entries from approximate- A--.tstnt aot Dommritld, rnd hl ad PAs C le e C u slsrices:
ly one half of the school's population,

Sobelson ~nd Dr. Cernota located y~'~ ~:.v--i. ~'' ~ Taft spoke glowingly about their
menn Dr.eancies aloagend respective schools, a [student at PA] in hosn a

had the best quote. asked a studentprpiaecIe stovhh o pi'
and class lines. They then graphed the , .~~~~~ ~I what he liked best about Phillips. He *in optimizing chances for adrnssion I) t1he~m

data and studied revealing trends. si'Eeyoywnstbehr.
Their graphs indicated that in every ~''* " TtisalInedtohr"

grade, under any circumstance, males Th yeais a ccorne d g to . Lsik
deemed sexual intercourse, as well as r ona t r B n S n

oral sex, more appropriate than did ~~over 40 countries and 42 states will par-Co tc Dr Big S n
oralsx moeaporaetafi icipate in the program, which will fea- at 978-474-5059.

femalsurriiglboth participation ~.-ture classes taught by many yearlong

and attitudes towards sexual inter- PA faculty members and other teachers
course as well as oral sex increased as , ,-- . who visit for the summer only-PSng A 9
students progressed through the acade- I During her term as the director of -P t 6 3 ; parent of MaxSu gPA9

- my. Also, a significant portion of the ~~~~~~~~~Summer Session, Ms. Lisiak has made - avr .. U.A uu.P..~(my. Also, a significant portion of the ~~~~~~~~~~~numerous crucial alterations to the way * 

male population deemed sexual inter- -the program works. "When I first-H radAB 6:AM 67 PhD '0
course acceptable in casual relation- beaedietr -e aoeyerSm
ships. Approximately eighty percent of me eso sesetCmite-Experienced prep school & co lege teacher.
the male senior class deemed oral sex mrSsinAssmn omte
appropriate in casual relationships, as that examined all aspects of the pro- tutor, coach

opposed to the sixty percent in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~gram. One obvious change to the pro-
senior female class, gram has been the reduction of the -ogtm avr olg ~m u

One of the most nteresting results --. -' : leghoteprrafomsxofieinterviewer

wa the wdirteeen hex apumbiae Instructor in Chemistry Paul Cernota discusses the results of last year's of Students and Faculty," said Ms. Lisi-
ofd those who deemedl sexaricpate In anonymous survey of the-student body at a dinner held on Tesday. ak. As director, Ms. Lisiak has seen

the junior class, for example, roughly that the largest jump in attitudes in of the student body claimed to be het- many changes that have clarified and References fr-oi recent PA and rher
seventy-five percent of males, and favor of sexual activity occurs between erosex-ual, a number comparable to the fine-tuned the procedures within the avse r vial nrqe_,

approimatey sixy-sixpercet oftenth and eleventh grade, many people national average, department. Although, according to i diesaeaalbeo ez'
femaes eemd iteroure aprori-at the forum argued that perhaps sexu- Two percent identified themselves Ms. Lisiak, such changes may not be as __________________________________

feaes deesmed intrcusnes appopi-e al education should begin earlier and as homosexual and seven percent as visible, they have clearly improved the

only about fifteen percent of males and be more extensive. bisex sual. Three percent of males quality of the Summer Session for stu-
five percent of females claimed to have A possible explanation as to why claimed to behomosexual, while ive dents as well as for faculty. rT

pariciate ininercurs. nt nlyatttudsbut, in the case of percent identified themselves as bisex- Mrs. Sykes commented that Ms. i e hiliV l
Dr. Cernota suggested that the the female population, participation ual, whereas for females one percent Lisiak has been a terrfic director, and .1

above discrepancy could be a result of increases drastically from lower to identified themselves as homosexuals, we are grateful to her for [her] si yarslA ~ 
stuent no tulyreaizig-hei ati- upper year is the issue of legality. Most while eight percent identified them- of true dedication and hard work." u lik toJconto a-J L1.CL U Le,.

tudes tt rds y sexalaciity.He sugi- inpl rahsixteen years of age dur- selves as bisexual, Summer Session is the academy's old-th1
gues tas whenua cltingty He sug- ig their upper year, which is the mim- Ninety-eight percent of the unior est and broadest outreach program. t recently selectedi board.

gestd tatwhe comletng he ur-imum legal age for intercourse in class claimed to be heterosexual. com- Founded over 60 years ago, its initial,
vey, students could have been prdt ihyfv ecn fte proewst lo h on e f~responding to a sort ofMaunwrittens. members who will work on var-responding tMasahuetsopaedtoeiht-fvoprcntofthoprpsewantwaloitetougneno
unspoken peer pressure. The forum also discussed whether senior class. Additionally, the data the academy to take additional courses

The aus ofthi "uspoen eeror not there should be condoms avail- indicated that non-heterosexual stu- Over the summer. "The Summer Ses- i u l b ~ n
The cuse f thi "unpokenpeer able in the Dean of Students office, and dents were overall Inss likely to partic- sion has led the-way for the academy

per"most sies fsisics:eo whe whether or not safe sex should be i ate in sexual activity, by pioneeringsuhinvtosa
pressintremstike liets sainsoneso he norgdlh ruen gis r- eo e fnlisusws-suhinvain sublications ne tyear.
only 25% percent of students claim to enorgd h agmn gis po n fte ua suswsthat of -coeducation and the work-duty pro-P

have ever ad se, th sameset o W- dung condoms and encouraging safe regret or compulsion associated with -gram," Ms. Lisiak added.
estimted hat nly 8% o the sex is that it would encourage some intercourse or oral sex. The younger

dento ss a a eulitrore students to have sex. Everyone, how- the age at which females participate in
seno clas hashad exualintecoure eare htmr dcto sbt sxa ciiy h ihrtefeig

- ot uprsngtoteatedat asveagedrhtmoeedctinisbt- sxulaciitthtige hefelnshe______attendants_________________________at_____________
tefrmwas the relatively low levels ter. of regret at having participated in sex.

t exa rum adth quly o Other interesting results of the sur- If one agent of compulsion, that is, the
values of males and females giin vey concerned sexual orientation, myth of "everyone does i can be dis-
oral ex. isu iig There was a clear trend of an increase pelled, perhaps the numbers of prema-

Anoter isueaddressed by the in the percentages of students that ture sexual activity cases can be
form ws tat f te efeciveessofidentified themselves as non-hetero- reduced.
foru wa tht oftheeffctivnes ofsexual as they progressed through the

the sexual education program. Noting acdm.Oeal4nnt-n ecn

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

-- i-.' - ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

-~~~~~~~~~ ½--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~At 

-- -~~~~~~ -'I ~"AReady for a challenge? fe've got five weeks y-ou tli never
forget. Earn Yale College Credit in your choice of'
over 100 undergraduate courses, inctuding drama

~~ ~ ~. .,,~~~ - and creative writingr. Attend class wNith current alie
J. arro Ihe hilianand other collegre students, live in suvervised housing-

Ben Neuwirth '02, Stevie Brock '02, and Freddie Martignetti '02 enjoy the pleasures of senior spring iwith ice0
cream on the great lawn. in the residential r.p a F r qultd iicr or
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Alfnt BfeafapfahoRg
At the football games, distinct seas of Jina Lee y

blue and red swarm the bleachers on opposite The Phillips Academy orchestra and cho-
sides. Traditional anti-Exeter and anti- ARTS STAFF WRITER rus followed Exeter's Gloria with Gabriel
Andover spirits precede the games with mainly strings, most notably violins. PA stu- Faure's Requiem. The orchestra contained
Exeter Geek Day and Andover Smurf Day. dent Alexander Coppock '02 played the oboe no violins except Ms. Holly Barnes, who
Players on each side crash against each other part. His performance received resounding switched to violin to play the violin solo.
with intense force. It seems extraordinary applause from the audience. Christopher Walter, PA chorus director,
then, that these same two schools joined Gloria consists of twelve self-contained explained that though the piece is usually
together this weekend and performed with movements. It opened with the grand and played by a large orchestra, the small orches-
such harmony that one would assume they magnificient main theme, which returned tra was what Faure orginally intended. Early
were a single, powerful orchestra and choral several times later in the piece. The second performances of the piece also featured male
group. On Sunday, the red and the blue rival- movement was grave. Only the bass part sopranos. The PA orchestra and chorus were
ing sentiments were wiped away (for a few came in during the beginning. The third able to deliver a performance satisfying
hours at least), to give a brilliantly melodious movement introduced the two Exeter soloists, Faure' s original intentions. The chorus pro-
performance, soprano Joannne Shea and mezzo-soprano duced beautiful, aerial, and harmonious

The Phillips Academy Music Department Christina Johnson. Both had voices that sounds.
and the Phillips Exeter Academy Music soared into the open air of the Chapel and res- Requiem consists of seven movements:
Department performed last Sunday, April 7 onated with brilliant tone. Shea especially Introit and Kyrie, Offertory, Sanctus, Pie
in the Cochran Chapel. The concert, lasting showed great talent and an obvious past of Jesu, Agnus Dei, Libera me, and In paradis-
for almost two hours, still managed to keep vocal training. Her full, resounding, voice and umn. The guest soloist, baritone David .A ?

the audience attentive to the gorgeous music perfect pitch seemed to make the muezzo- Cushing, was introduced in the second move-
of the fused rivals, soprano's voice relatively weak and unstable. ment, He quickly demonstrated his impres- J.WardropThePlullipian

The concert began with Antonia Vivaldi's though only by comparison. Grand and mag- sive range, The third movement was a very Two of the many pieces on display at the Student Art Exhibit in the Elson Art Gallery.
Gloria, a famous church piece, per-formed by nificent tones filled the fourth movement, light and ethereal piece featuring a violin
the Phillips Exeter Academy orchestra and The soprano parts particularly stood out. The solo. Sopratno Hannah Goldstein '02 sung the 
choir. The ensembles were directed by fifth movement, Domnine Deus, for soprano, solo part in the following movement. Her t
Jennifer Hand. oboe and continuo, was the "heart of the comn- voice contrasted sharply with that of Shea, S X N ~ ~ I L Y N I I S

Vivaldi, famous for his brilliant and position." The oboe and soprano seemed to the Exeter soprano. While Shea's voice was
imaginative pieces such as The Four Seasons, communicate. In the eighth movement, the powerful, Goldstein's voice was full of
stands out as one of the most original and mezzo-soprano's solo did not seeni to be warmth and emotion.,
influential composers of 18th century. showing her best. Her tone and pitch were Following a brief intermission, the

The Exeter orchestra was composed of unstable, and she did not hold the notes clean- orchestra cleared out and Andover and
Exeter's choruses joined to sing five African

W, W, so~ngs of freedom, welcome and praise. The S tud e it A t Su p h l o
- , ,~~~~~~~'., ~~~~Exeter West African Drum Ensemble added An instruction book Je n Wong fuses photos of her fain-

A?. ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ an exciting aspect to the performance. Randy on "Hot Sex" and the"~'' ily and pet rabbit with

4 ~~~ * ~~~~ Armstrong, the ensemble director, led the best of William ARTS STAFF WRITER flowers to adorn her hair
Igroup with sincere enthusiasm. The third Shakespeare fuse togeth- inma photo/sketch of her.

""' -, ~' song, Fanga alafiq ase ae, gave the drum er to make one photography composition. This collage was set upon pink textured tissue
fail, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ esebeachnet eal e ivle. Multi-ethinic three-dimensional buildings that paper with her neck made out of a cutout from

During ertelspicoftecnetoe huse imaginary video projectors. This student an essay. The slightly off-center face makes
" ~ ,.. ~ of the drumers danced to the rhthmic beat art exhibt deserves to be commended. All the for an intriguing background of maroon with

the music. ~~~~~~~~art currently on display in the Elson Art silver lines.
,~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Ultimately, the concert was a great suc- Gallery was produced last winter term and will Another medium in this exhibit that dis-

ss. M. Water fferd hi tak on t. ~ be on display for the rest of spring term. plays self-portraits was through photo scrap-
¶1~~~~~~~~~~~~toyt h ocr etwl.Iwsvr

thogh th ocr wn el Iwsvr It is always refreshing to see an art exhibit books. These included pictures of self and
plesed with the way the chorus sang bohin faungaldfeetsbetdfrntm i- aiyutlowiintogive these personal

th a'6Reqitiem and in the African boh faurnileifeetsujcscifeetmdieaiybtas.wiiat
Thfoto thFauogrm as ieet s.o ums, and different levels of artistic achieve- photos a universal meaning. From a simple
Thevforma Anovterogetr wanes, iferent ro ment. This exhibit especially introduces inno- fold-out book to an egg-shaped one, these all

prevous ndovr/Exter oncets, n tht we vative ways of portraying self, urbarmzation, show promising creativity and careful plan-'
sng separate repertoire, for most of the con- anntueiavaeyofmdmsMnyp-nng

cert. It was only in the African pieces that tand atre uapvarey ioat m edumMany po-y aribtatopstosersh
there was a combined choir. In those pieces, tsadwr cltrsioaetehmnbd aiu btatcmoiin ers h
the Exeter drummring ensemble was superbly and celebrate its quirks. Building on the theme palette. There are textures that combine sketch
led by Randy Armstrong and they provided a of body, many artists chose to portray facets of with collage. Students capture the shadows

wondefullyenergtic ackgrund t our themselves. Several of these portraits feature and shapes of printed textures and connect
sining.ll Hanhgoldtin' thegrun soo uth writing, revealing different and somewhat hid- them with their own drawings using an ultra-
Requiem was memorably beautiful." den aspects of one's fears, hopes, desires, and fine black pen. Not only are these convincing

The Andover/Exeter concert this vices, as actual shadows, their sizes are very impres-
weekened proved that despite rivaling senti- The overwhelming honesty in some of sive. These compositions were among the
ments, the two schools held the ability to ths ieces portrayed the artists' impressive largest, but at the same time the with most
work together like pieces of a prep school ability t let go of their inhibitions and delin- intricate detail and repetition.

The annul Andovr/Exete concer took pace las SundayJ.Wardrp/Thepuzzle.aneate themnselves'in creahive ways. One espe- For once, no aspect of our campus was
The annual Andover/Exeter concert took place last Sundy in Cochran Chapel. cia creativetive collabe Christinanaere'040 directlylyreflecteddinnanyycomposition..There

17~~~~~1 ((TI T~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T'-U F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Th ~~~was a recurring theme of urban life, complete

NJ u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and bright advertising billboards. The city wasiii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0shown and celebrated in all mediums, from
photo to painting. What was most interesting
about these urban-themed compositions was

A& AM Aft, ~~~~~~~~~~~~the placement of the artist: photos were taken
from an almost underneath angle. A personC) ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was painted on a city street, with a face so

Overall, Flynn'schoice proved tobe solid. humoros ho-hurn attitue and preponderaclose c upsthat one o cancseesthetemotionsnsonnit.
CarolineVanZile OealFln'chiepoetobsoi. hmruhohmattdanprpdrneofOne of the most creative derivations of aCaroline ~~~~~~~The actors, a very talented group of new corners dirty magazines and drag.pht/eclsthcoagisfAnvr'

ARTS VIXEN to PA theatre, held up the show's premise, and Although the character parts truly defined pholtopeci sktc V coMller is ofAner'sar
Aftr abrif mmen o sienc, te seakrsfleshed out every scene. The lushness of the for- this production of Midsummer, all of the princi- bl-oe yVco ilr'5 hr r

once again begin to blare: the theme from James est, the mystery of the woods, and the upright- ple players were remarkably well-cast as well, trepoooeo h otm ide n
Bond ricochets off of the black walls of ness of Athens were all apparent in the actions and more consistently excelled in every scene. . top of the bell-tower. He connects all three by
Steinbach, and immediately the three "fairies," and attitudes of the individual players. In addi- Chiarra Schmidt '05 and Peter Nelson '05, dra wing a sketch of a winding bell-tower that
standing center stage, strike their poses. Clad i tlon, each character added a particular facet to the who played the disobedient lovers Hermia and projects an almost foreboding shadow on the
black garbs punctuated with colorful sarongs, the spirited nature of the performance. Lysander, presented two of the most natural, pathway. "To take a solid structure, one we see
trendy sprites weave spells around the enchanted In the role of Puck - one noted for its solid performances in the show. Schmidt had an everyday while walking around campus, and
forest, all the while acting mysteriously like comedic potential - Jean Marie Gossard '05 instinctive understanding of her words and warp its shape into a softer, curvier one is pret-
Charlie's Angels. With an air of chic-ness and a excelled on all of these fronts. Puck, more than actions, which, mixed with her almost flawless -.. ~ ty inventive. In turn, this shift in shape makes
pinch of humnor, the girls finish up their dance any other character, filled the stage with her technique, lent the character a vitality unparal- ".the bell-tower look almost alive. The composi-
and slowly disappear into the niches of the set. physicality. Tumbling and leaping and laughing leled by her peers. Nelson, while not as techni- tion appears to have caught the bell-tower
The slight sprites have left a tone of mysticality manically, Puck seemed fully at home in her cally skilled, endowed the Shakespearian hero amidst movement," reflects Jessica
hanging in the air, as well of a hint of modernity woodland kingdom. Chairming the audience, she with an endearing, accessible quality. While Chermayeff '04.
- impressive, considering that the dance took Pioneered the way for the other quirky members some of his subtlety was lost in the large theatre, ' Lastly, structures on the Phillips Academy
place in the middle of one of Shakespeare s most of the firy family. his naturalistic style graced the production with campus take the future tense in a project by an
classic plays. Suave, edgy, and highly comical - Although not as adept physically, Bottom the an element of realism. . Architecture class. The aim was to design a
this is the essence of these woodland sprites and Tinker, played by Michael Cardella '05, was Annie Wilkin '05 and Adam Holt '05, who structure to house a movie projector, which
of Instructor in English Kelly Flynn's production another standout in this bare-bones production. portrayed Helena and Demetrius, the more dys- '''will be projecting movies onto the outside of
of A Midsummer Night's Dream. Whether interacting with the forest's sprites, funictional of the two couples, approached their the Addison Art Gallery during the summer

Performed in Steinbach Theatre last week- commandingc his fellow "actors," or performing roles from the other end of the spectrum. While and fall of 2002. The buildings are to be wel-
end,this year's Junioi Play offered audiences a for the Athenian king, Bottom always command- less naturalistic and more presentational, their''coigadeutngosuetsfmal
theatre experience that was unique from many ed the entire stage. His very presence in a scene acting was equally outstanding. Both actors, ' 4" ~around the world.
Andover productions. Instead of striving opo seemed to elevate it to a more professional level, adhering to true classical style, dazzled the audi-Thrisateogathsexbttoai-
duce a Broadway-style production with Phillips With his boomning voice and a good-natured atti- ence with incredible technical precision and per- fy and please everyone's tastes. The culmina-
Academy resources, director Kelly Flynn chose tude, Cardella will no doubt be well known in sonal poise. Acte-d by Holt, Demetrius took on a tion of last term's artwork in photo, video,
the path less taken. Working with the minimalist the Theatre Department; he's definitely an actor delightfully condescending attitude - his pitndaig otradsupuei
nature of Steinbach and very few properties, to keep our eye on. Demetrius would be most at home on Nantucket .pitndaig otradsupuei
Flynn's production managed to suggest the Oberon too stole more than one scene, or in the Upper East Side. Wilkin's Helena, too, Photo courtesy of Polk.Lillard Audio Visual Center featured in a fantastic exhibit all spring term.
locales of an abstract Athens as well as the varij- although this role is often attributed "supporting had undeniable class. Her consistency and com- Frankdin Davison '5 won the smilles of Seeing what brilliant pieces these students
ous nooks in the updated Athenian woods. The actor" status. Acted by Franklin Davison '05, the prehension of her character were both very the audience as Oberon in A Midsummer have come up with upholds the ideal that
actors defined the settings - as they did in gaudily dressed Oberon had audience members impressive. Night's Dream. Phillips Academy students are of the utmost
Shakespeare's time - and they themselves rolling in the aisles with a mere swing of his cane Rounding out the cast, the Athenians, with precision. Victoria VanStekelenburg '05, talented. Thus the timing of the exhibit (during
formed the backbone of the production. or wink of his eye. Similarly, Grant Yoshitsu '05 Mechanicals, and Fairies all helped to uphold Catalina McCallum '05, and Brittany Kaiser '05 spring re-visits) was perfect for prospective

in the role of Flute regaled the audience with his Flynn's vision for the show. Theseus and each lent a spark to the fire that fueled the show, parents to see the xwhat talented artists this
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Struggling to find Srh W nellyzing the written, we Lizy Fase
yourself? Bet you never ___________perform it - as it was ARTS STAFF WRITER
thought to look in ARTS STAFF WRITER meant to be - and by Jutianeyowlklngahr-
English class. Andover is this we are able to Jutianeyowlklngahre 
an institution that prides itself on setting new bring his works to life." During the first quarter mile stretch on Main Street. Before
educational standards by creating innovative class, Efinger stated: "Shakespeare is not by you are the woirks of great artists from all
and captivating courses to meet the needs of 'any means great literature. It is, however, ovrtecunyomidwihheoksf
its students. Now the English department has great theatre." students within your own community. Why is
adopted this notion by developing courses Boo Littlefield '03, currently in English it that such prominent artists choose to work ~
that integrate both art and theater into its cur- 311, commented, "Mark is helping us bring with high school communities such as
riculum. In one senior class, students explore to life the words that Shakespeare intended to Andover and Lawrence? For the creation of 
English through a combination of literature, be heard on a stage. In other English classes, pieces for a project sponsored by the Addison
art, and writing. In another English class for you only read Shakespeare, which simply Gallery of American Art: "Sitelines: Art on
uppers, students experience Shakespeare by shouldn't be the way to study this great play- Main Street" they couldn't have done it with-
actually playing Hamlet. wright. You can read Shakespeare, or you can out the aid of teenagers.

Respective Instructors in English and Art play it. Playing it is a hell of a lot more fun, In the spring and fall of 2000, the artists m'
Seth Bardo and Elaine Crivelli's self-identifi- plus I've learned more about Hamlet from were selected. They visited the area in the 'i 

cation course, entitled "Rosebud: The this teaching method than I have about any winter and spring of 200 1. In the fall of 200 1, 'h
Restless Search for an American Identity," other work." -teatssjie oehrwt h tdnst 
incorporates art and literature to give students Commented Ali Rosen '03 about English beidvlongtedasfrhepjcs ' ".K --

th ability to express their identity through art 31 1, "In watching Mark work with each of us ta aejs eu ntlainti pig ; . ;

and English. English 311, taught by on the monolbgues, it's really inspiring to see O a tteehmrlotorehb-~~' '..:~Ž '

Instructor in English and Theatre Mark these written words come to life as they were .~. ~ -

Efinger '74, performs the works of meant to be. And though it's a challenging tion will officially open and remain on dis- ~~'" 'A .. , 

Shakespeare, rather than just reading them. thing o discover the character within our- Play until September 29th. The alfresco J Wairdrop/The Philipian
These are just two examples of how these selves, the ultimate payoff for the deep under- workst will be loae ln anSren Stpf rieades Aortso on Ma isinthe rcs.Te34ml srtho rnMi
exceptional teachers reach their students standing of the words will be very rewarding. the 3/4-mile stretch from Phillips Academy se etl be stready f hoogMy 4thl.so h rIacomntebtas h
through unconventional means. "Rosebud: The Restless Search for an campus to downtown Andover. The students MasahstsIsiueo ehooywie br fteae omntebtas h

Efinger's 311 course is an exciting alter- American Identity," incorporates the fine arts will also provide tours of the outdoor exhibi- Abelardo Morell has been teaching at specific groups who participated in the corn-
native to taking the required upper English into its curriculum rather than the perfor- tion, which will be given from May through Massachusetts College of Art since 1983. position of the project
course in the spring. The class is designed Ito mance arts. This interdiscipliniry course July. The ramification of the project's web- Along with the finished sculptures, instal- Without the help of these groups, the
emphasize the importance of Shakespeare's looks to many medias as sources to illustrate site and walking map can also be attributed to lations, and performances that will be avail- exhibition would not be possible. These par-
works as a performance. Efinger explains the principles of human identity. Elaine student involvement. able, a complete itinerary of festivities and ticipants include the Surdna Foundation, who
"My class is about understanding and per- Crivelli's artistic insight, alongside Seth The incentive behind the artwork of each progressive events throughout the summer gave the leadership rant for "SiteLines,"
forming Shakespeare. Rather than just ana- Bardo's exceptional grasp on literature, of the nine artists involved in the project was will be accessible on the showcases opening Andover High School. Andover Historical

allows students to successfully search for to create something that reverts to the area in day. Presently, there is an indoor exhibition, Society, Andover Youth Services, Greater
their own identities. which their pieces are going to be displayed "InSite," which features works by every one Lawrence Technical School, Lawrence High

Syseu crsvelItis aIlv t euygachfing the - from the historicaland cultural background of these artists. "InSite" furnishes a setting School, Essex Art Center, Doherty Middle

ing experience to work together with a col- t-its geographical aspects. To help accom- for their upcoming pieces that will be dis- School, Memorial Hall Library, and finally.
leauewh iscomite toth iea f ntr-plish this objective, the artists applied the played in "Sitelines." the Town of Andover.

dicipiaytacigadlarig ot concepts, perceptions, and perspectives of Awihtemajority of site-specific pro- The exhibit's staff consists of authorities
iportant, it is exciting to watch students as local students and organization members jects, there is often an aspiration to achieve from the Addison Gallery, including projects

they develop in their creative thinking, make Involved in "Sitelines" and merged their per- soefr ofitaconndoncin DrcoJueBesowosDrcoro
connections between art, literature, and film, ceptions into their work. between not only the creators of the piece and Education at the museum, and "Stel-ines'
and discovering things about themselves and Diverse aesthetic aspects and societal out- the area's inhabitants, but to unite the various curators Adam Weinberg. Director of the
their peers that they never knew before." looks will be exemplified in the work accom- -Occupants themselves. In "SiteLines"' case, museum, and Allison Kemmerer. the

With the guidance of these teachers and plished by the nine artists. The variation of the project is hoped to affect not only the Addison's Associate Curator.
fellow classmates, students are encouraged to their pieces is also contributed to the distinct department of the Addison Gallery, the indi-

.'X.\ form a sense of self through their relation- mediums in which each artist performs. The viduals, at Phillips Academy, and the memn-
-~~~~ - ~~~~~~ ships with their family and friends. "I have participants of the project include; Mark___ __

~~~ ~never learned so much about myself or other Dion, a recognized artist, archaeologist and - - - -

people. It gave me a whole new perspective naturalist; Arthur Ganson, a kinetic sculptor f - ' - '-.ti'frHX -

on my Andover experience," Chloe Lewis and engineer; wood sculptor Mel Kendrick , ~ ~ ~ 1 
~~ ~ '02 says of the as ~~~~~~'67; installation artists Jason Middlebrook, [W *~ J 

'~~ - the Lewis described an incred- ~~Lee Mingwei, also a participatory artist, ~ 

our entire class was in tears. We were a so
close to each other." - ty artist as well; Abelardo Morell, the only -~'m~- ~ 'i 

The assin fo "Roebud is videt in photographer in the group; and finally artist, 
-- every student. Lewis recalled-something for- designer, and social scientist Andrea Zittel. 

mer classmate Jeremy Kellogg '02 said dur- Interestingly enough, many of these
ing winter term: "I know that if Idon't do the artists, whether they originate from or
work for another class, I will take the hit on presently reside in Massachusetts, have some
the quiz. But if I don't do the reading for this form of attachment to the project site at hand,
class, I feel like a jerk." which perhaps could have been a motivation

By combining performance and fine arts for some to take on an endeavor so centered
into the study of literature, students are find- on a New England area. Mark Dion, who cur- -.

ing it easier to become passionate and inter- rently dwells in Philadelphia, was born in -k______________

ested in the topic. These original courses New Bedford, MA. Mel Kendrick, resident of -* 

reflect Andover's willingness to stretch the -New York City, was a graduate of Phillips A -4 , t

JNgIThe Plzzhpian conventional, and prove how changing old Academy and was born in Wenham, MA.
teaching methods can benefit both teacher , Yi. wi ' -Mark Efmnger teaches English 311 as Sam anetdnsr'tsgettoueata s formu Ganson now lives in Boston and is a ..and students. "It's great to use art as a form~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~Beattie '03 and Lindsey Locks '03 listen. perpetual artist-in-residence at the :`of expression," Mr. Bardo commented.

A well-know and extremly talente Sa eti d f4 ~ ~- 
musician at Phillips Academy, Byoung Jin Kang: I've been playing for about 11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ~ ~ ~ -"

witellChamber n Ocetrmon teSrngae utipovsdn oghehaso h edtkn hm 9. - .fJ 7 ~-

atsan ahl mingo ocesr ccdmB oncet thuhJhouhtaoucudlstnti deeply have ubeen ain o wiot th ______________

o '0 re aling ye the audenc latGrasopper Nih lay foRT houS IT EIO yeas.Ictuaposartmet dWa peomne morm
withy hia potnu and h ilbcoeariust meley Kagwupiigyddntapyt n eas havein o plae to sendI mer to

tationas oneof thebest ad brgesu. i c ut dhecidighto b twenincton anS ln.tnwrineihthvhlipecdmy
ne Andve r ilpaew haee aveSherd Schoolmmbe ofMui t ie .shper echborcera I 've dontatte solsabut

Grsrahopeety yugfntaee Night praisedll o Kang: Hs hak rel bu Hmsia pre ri- tchwae t ha ili a s a o concert.-~(4 
incredible dexterity wasatheumostmimpressiveyences.he hear

skill I'voer en lived. Whistaent heseee atot PhadiopiTn:tYouriGrasshoppersNighting. Notonly
excee that ofnd profesonalf i morusiiasowho Phriin o oghv o en Mdesa igKn r lasetee 9~~

have ben plaing fr decaes. Hewas w th payin bt hiediion rT How.. diIo ePsatWyppua.Hwdoyudcd wa og 

a l-colmeigo rhsr ocrtouh hog htyucudlse ohm del Ka: Soetien deideavole weeksth
or realingthe adienc at Gasshpper ight laybefors!"but deatent ajort fortmnes er

with his sponaneous and hlarious medles Kang, surpisspontaneous. aMostly, ay simplylsdecideouwhatyto
as Kin Kang Byoug finhas erned repu consrvatoies t matplayat thenxdayerofHthengperformance.lly o I'llytmix

taio s n o hebstad rghs. scurntydeiin eten rnctnn toehe mot popursngs with tePip adfewy a i Lr C d r
Grashoppr Niht raisd Kag "is e lsbielbu his musica furr- ther yourtha mial eer andtalpconetsat.

incredible dexterity was the most impralthoug I'ldeiielceseiulyivlvd.
skill I've everseen live. His alent seemedit willpaly or beamyhmajor. 0ih

excee thatof prfessinal msicias wh Philipian How ong hve yo bee Phdleypsing When yoade toay sitrdonme j. 
havebeenplayingfordecades. Hewaswith-andpplaynjustvfornthewakedofuplaying,-wlatpopu0ar. Howfldo youldecide what 0ongs

stof m i c dor youiv en joy paying
Kang: Allesorts f music, aculy wenkbefrebutthemajritm an'setimworlder

paous esly, a ssy ofemuic.watt
To har he tlened Boun JinKan
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MEAD TO ASSUME Newly Proposed Sports Requirement Unconventional Educator John
VACANT POST AS Tabled Durt Weely Faculty Meeting Monro Passes Away at Age 89

By OLIVIA ORAN ,ByNEMYSCHW ER TRUSTEE ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~John Usher Monro '30, a scholar- "Harvard's ambassador to black educa-
___________ At Tuesday's faculty meeting in ship student at Phillips Academyshipstudet andhillps Aademyand on.".

Continued from Page Al, Column 3 Kemper Auditorium, Student Coun- " Dean of Harvard College, recently When he departed from Harvard
in England for the last several years, he cil members submitted a new sports ~ A''r' 'passed away at the age of 89 after an and arrived at Miles in 1967, Monro
has managed to maintain strong contacts requirement proposal which, if unconventional life as an administrator "sought no power, and did not want to
with the school and participate in many psewudgatperan ~ 4!;l and an educator who abandoned a high be dean or president" He became Direc-
of its activities," pointedpqut Mr. Under- seniors the opportunity not to take a ~ >;<' ~profile life in the Ivy League for a more tor of Freshman Studies, aiming to
wood. sport for one term of the school year. rewarding position teaching underpiivi- reduce the 50 percent freshman-year

Mr. Mead "will bring not only his Though the proposal was approved leged African-American students in dropout rate of the college. "His friends
considerable energy, but also an nterna- by Student Council midway throughAlba.ndclegsadrdhicoae 4

tionl pespecive hatwillbe epecilly fall term, unfortunately, due to corn Andover's motto of "Non Sibi" idealism but wondered just how he
valuable to the board and to the school,"th ti oti ud'frinapcewseneig

accordin to~ Mr Underwod. Hisplications after the installment of the manifested itself in eactons thswol-frinapcehsentig
fathr, Jmes . Med '4, an hissis-new Student Government Constittu- distinguished alumnus, who chose to use freshmen were not just materially, want-

tion, it had yet to reach the faculty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~knowledge for goodness, as the Phillips ing, but also suffered from the vicissi-
terni untiled rnnecently.ls PAAcademy Constitution excplicitly wishes. tudes of poor public school training.

After gradating fro Phillips The proposal was initially formu- He told his son-in-law, "A lot of people Their reading skills were, on average
lated by West Quad South SeniorIAcademy, Mr. Mead received a B.A. tik[ytahn tMlsCleei ogl qiaett h it-rd
degree from Harvard College, an Representative Chris Hughes '02 in Alabama] is a sacrificeama] buta scriIisee ittasse a level al nvnorthernrcities.ieO.ceneheegottset-
M.Phil. degree from Einnianuel College an effort not only to alleviate stress great opportunity."tunitMonroonoptedtto giveive eddhoweverrMM. Monroowassaahappy

a Harvard Scholar, and a J.D. degree assuage the severe overcrowding of ~~~~~~ - as wealthyasbenefactorsef hadoallowedll alikeathat het waswdoingijgststfineeanddthat

diHrectrd ofcGolmand ahsonegofrte inests hetertheserbeding thofAnoe, i.

lives in London with his wife, Suling service or other time-consuming college career, he held severalnd Ando journalistlar enhedwa"Ine35iyearsh ofrteachingsIsve
Cancol M ead and sa theiie chnirn, tdet a tivtis posiuethiowpesnlhionnnisenteaydrn dnve knon sheyrewardinge steants."m

diaetrofGlmalahsen.o h interestd inesportse wou ihecnlsooftewrMorsrvda MthitEpcplCuchn195
Mend fills one of the two seats made participate in activities which they an advisor to veterans.tendIn thea19.0'sllMiles hhadIlost itseaccreditation in 1958

bfvanvyten irmns ofEiaeH ae currnl i ltivatedmaspassionafor," samuidoryral etrcue avr' becus ofsbtnadlirre5n
Powell and Frederick Beinecke '62. financial aid program prior to becoming lack ofo teachersr, holdingeverl jou doctorates. year of ta hin "It'v

Hover Lo[the Truteehs don't particu- Hues.ceo "Stdetwhoartiiaeing DenoNavr olg n15.Nn a rudatosn tdns nt
a kep, takdo whoi riephlacesnom hih-eanigicivtisbeioyas a esmin one ofv the mos efault knwshreaiudefnt

athletics. areWWI.Reatin anHrvrdunfairFondd yaeChisia
Weawllsoetmeilavtaracncsfreovtedpotsinhiheredcaioaenas aiwbowitlolleesinthhaea

even ayearortwo. We would rather get tag e...it should be up to them to gave up his postn tovisor teacheranat Miles 1Col-sMiless won backit itscaccreditation 1in
thediht Truseo than just quickl filate makeiipteion chictes abouht howegya uaceie nttto nte 99 n yteery17' trce 

vaclansad r.derwood.c 6.haecliatdapsso o, sa i outskiias ofd Birmigamirt Albcm" suantacnme of teachers widigothts doc-
Meadplnsonbinganctivehar- he teto Huhs patcpt AsDaifHradnor oe oats r or' ucso tHr

toer,'[h Trustees]k fowtarticus ConiDrsdn pne ile .wr o/nteano p r oee n 2058 Afin- yard, reud L. Ghoump sens ihldo its

llyk takrpaceo thcomn Oelctswoe. '0yrsneewafrsorhsr- ettesot rqieetpooslt aut n usa n aprgaftecruiing "really eellet persony wahn aredomul about oht

ary anwpil oftheupoenvn a acadc Thisoesorf h rpsl PcsupreVrinOe"o sesrs. coee ote contry'se sesctisocial was patjud bn widite waegs nteaprati
te... t shuldbe u to hem the prpslgeakigtaatdntvhleuhs n ilgbt ps Hpok tc at Mietn of calewhoutaitsidaeitpaticeinevayear wastmdeledeateruthdcurrenesport

"urih rimeean dut ickslec aind rhequketiremen hoicePhls Exeute haedmntae nohwatta nertn h aut perpeti e blaneducatredrntitiwherehea At69 ne pint Mar. Moroce sa
emplocy, thsad of. Sheroo. Beod Aaeythchgvsuprls-tey haeptenailiyhteusrthirixtrfrm wichtherdopostioOtoardaprsoedb Pirsintof les l"a'56 ousanild nmeog toacknoswth you

viigte mlanagneent of te ndow- soThfre seas on utfteya. de o ei htheeprsfautl elzetatudentsA at f avad Monro wanitrdu ed tor taeav. Or. society hscs aget mn
ent fruaste , and inok gerwal, ro- The sucon ersionp ofpen peuer netholblfliledwihPhllpJAadm havdope anylgoas doeminasn ck ofleerin2Ariana trps One youp statoieighl yor ie

viding advtices a coel tos thes Headin of 0, similarst thaoiya haeaohreulydmnigetacr c theyave etmorttemseveso196,Aern he moegPet atth anualrud thatpeesr "expeaos pay fi ly
Schl andplc ths admintratio"er. '0 riseneartwactivityth coprngtetwoswiholyalmie ie inwhc to meeting of threrin eaecheners'nbohoocd, mngools, abtuse

Meyand wpillo take aproleing rcelig mnThe oprtrion ofteprcpa i PlesundorngVeonOes."facheve stems. Aociton. the hadouts nshrediist yil aousn - youeait gienws yoraclie
what r. Undemodoodddescribedeasuthena sportsdrnnesnoh yer therps, uchaskn Dea ofFaulety Wilegshesd, "[asing th trerms. pres e t aceited overa to t hrais a f-ine trapc.

"Oin pisueds thao beecnth and reaine it it anlp " etber Shentate qusin the pro-tha pnrosa] is aculqtio percior- blcleeadr inoidaweehatoepit Mr. Monro tvit-i'soefthbs.Buta's aous
Boards] aendafor sme yars. He aterntive" Stuentsmustsubmthpe y comm tetbing "Wtyto e eredtr t omies icW hei toppowon twarsMlsadtldotefcly itsi aodcdo o'egigt

saido th ed lso Shel "seern th Aheralernatwie o ppera terbsuehakisrentcoigmremptntoPAtevleofatprothedb Pe ie nof le about spm odenoglfe t's nw hat youwt

time, [s wel a] anlyz ho bes to or fculy adiso oftherrsetv bten rathercig mnehicha abty froroass they toe at edr rtysec bu dctoa theor, m otne,"etogti
mhaitainoure picalolant, hotbest to club,-n the Deain o St dns hyaepsint bu.h ilmk theseideciionsifor aidPts buti Pifts yocattehtanyou tagh ol, to rit well youe
uviline the maabo em afthndowt Bpotho vnersiaon ouf the rosal Intuto beinv Englis Paue Kaork- fath ylealiThe tdet boudyenees relbacMool los ikuewydcud to hr i each.Ou theto hinka wrell, and
hepth fdaulty andstfprvdth weemtiha widegrangeafstrona seqi showe hislb diaprvlase welto bellp trustemit hae mauiy thats yodomiit me atclg Mi ls."ntap.Oc o satoiinorlf
best possile ancde expeiee ad o iins. omte falculy memberse bynoting eqal coeatdin etween wic they vno abset ther poer."ves 19 trge w the hits firt vt anda life." ter enearos oatyie, Mr.

School and the administration," Mr. ricular ativity, comparingpostponedasactualofacultyivotingion proceededtotoespend thetnextmthreensum-h Collegeghanothersmallmblackocollegetin
Underwood explained. men the option of not participating in thepproposalountilsit ishdiscussed.at smersateaching atdMilesfwithout Wsneast ississipionHe-retired inv1996,uandfi

ongoing ssues tht have een on [he and rplacingit with n "equitble greater clengthsngwith nthetoAthletice tarytocompensation. MiHesawastacktomta- theltlastttfewayears tofechis lifeu'sufferedt
alternative." Students muConilsatwl a te ae f if tid y eerl arad tuenseahbromiteiersdieae

Board'] agena forsome yars."He be ure tat kid are ot chosin-Com mt yePtevauftar, anhe s onr bemere knon aspedyu ie tswa oowt

their alternatiSchoolTooRetiepAfter12tYearhTOiCAS VOTE O
times, [a well as]analyze hw best tothey are assionateabout.Schoo winl Conord Maessadchsetts, for CadPtsbtiouwnosewa otuheompae Alrit Colen, 6o

utilize the Peabody Museum, and how to BotwlvetearshHea of choorDeidreservfasthsucessooorsaseprat
help the faculty and staff provide the were ingmanouncdeherplaniorhrtiremnteChirnanofoCostituiona
best possible academic experience and opinionaferstheonextaacaemicmyear.sComp

Duripnger ateure, Dr.lt ving on- ancee ospn h etheu-Cle, nthe menden ensure thtollegi
plihed mrpoalnyt her goas, incusdig erechntie theoumne acions of S td Concil96 do ng
get lenth of t baane coec tromestion e a acm ag h ast thewer Constitution Smefere,
ince scoll the ac of o i b veryl arad-tuensahfoweer tlhatmr' thiseas eoton
sCcmtessfu finanialaampagns.sresienteithmtomuhopoerai

As one tes Firhast of decdinthefuureoff CouncilUthat

scho lonthNe England board-12will Ot AT iVnOvE carer

ingtschoolsr.king servheMdsex h fnlaedendrse
prcdent aondcrole Modacel sfohr theimportance ofg pubicl Cognzin

includingrs Head of School Barara regre as worthyss o omedatn
Chganoehrpase.rreirmeT hougha thi amendmeutnta prei-

I 11.751 14 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dring blethther tenure, r igam 1ye prpoedb Stundent CosunPresi-al
has been very long and productive. "In actdeno Spencenili '02,i was not put

te years is anr unusally inlodng te idls eaofShlr iaoinally Cingituion thme ewl
gsbivhcmeities thlate euadiofn err grcnl none tdn oniosiuin

School juggles." her retirement. Showver hat commenede the medalsn
all p~~~~~II adHvn opltdtecnenil D.Ln a oniudWno' resaiget ideato becs ovil

-i '~~~~~~~sucapf it al campaignhrscho. i iinfrtesho.Sehs"uhrdteeaesm ebr nbt h

-~~~~~ ~~~~. ~~succe o tke iddsxto thaenet goanricepnedn heedsMiddle- dingore ra oers.ni thae
I ~sthlageo g t e eveopEn,"n DrdigsxSho-tdn esae h we lomn te epeo tdn

I xined DroosD.Ligsreasbt Liganucahr uuerga Govenetl aenomet deleedsi

-Z r~~~~~~~~~~~eent dmng a nlemdef chalengng Bytetmtfhrdprue heiouldnbe oulcyrecognized."
seas thorounghy senjoseriong wilhvtcopisehhcols oe awabrd, the student govern-n
iddlesex. Hejbid eadigdga ofhainganoquaBnumerafrbysrentde Disotshedo Secemedalon

Chalengn. u lovr eadn. nil.Seasvraheoa willg bei awardet a reveiated
"Thes hav beened ms hl in ththeAthetirCntenterCapl memberse of teStudent representatie

engingn andy saisng aprsofutie myn pro- andnerthreeido02sionwscampus.
feoa ifpe,"D.ng chotiu," Dr. LCogunted, 'Ter hasbeenantdyo ave hetlpe toar iniiatyh
Worng wersith yngpolwhar unusuallystabilityddse ofHeaderfShp" at .M idaac the ciause ofain Stdenth Goen
deepl saifigeprinetneua-iuolde"awneflopotnt ien Medalcill ben bsowen uo

13~~~~~~~~~~ ven~~~~~~~~o cmhaexmiilegedha tore H ao beirthe ifth h eadtMdlesx anynmebereo theCunilha
schooju comnthwocrsrodel Belieinta l h e nln evdo ihrCutrotdn

attisg cplaetthe ndeexni-l privt Ling hos infliuen ' areCunci frat ldeastw eas. biul
endcpiof workign ithepl whoi are oend ry emuholte ach other betheeaesm ebr nbth

frendhs ihte Miea idese fdaml. ow heao school s hve mrade i acod Stdn n lserCuclhu
susequote ddesx oo her nxt ivalt aplia-plarein inted hew ng lae- inmr okta'teshrr

ersonal styling studio t~~~exioneros more thnn80%,nollegeeork ofchools. reint tovenetwoaentee f
plaeetewas shtrengthn ed, annua Atougnr.igpoie1 StVIS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t givi~~~~~~~hs n dledn endmn tpledgn, getetine duin her annunc s u tl or eyhr n

.OUIUJIUIIE financial~~~sh haid thseorom18% tno2%e addntsh a certiniafectdhb the udb ecgie.w ith this ad the goal of ge~~~~~~~~der parity was met with a~~wil transede ofplthed oethe she'mix f 51 boy and49% irls tol thestudnts nd fcult of ow ne awr, h tuetGoe

1 Ma~~~n Street Chair of ~~Middlesex Tejbi Schoolin Bard much she hasga cerishe thmer sco o," n isigihe evceMdl
edchat Dr.ging ld ther "mostamitious She gavs.Se el verswten coyvfa-hours: below Andover Book Storel of Trustees koyall Victor III comment- read theill newspaper to afea dicie.t4gAM-OrM udover, MA 01810 capi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T aig in h ostr. her lette of esignaetio Cnee
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Bi'1IIIWIII~~~~[IhI Doherty '03, Bush-Brown '03 TABOR DEFEATED,
GIAMBI ANEW FACE Score Boys Lax First ISL Win BUT GIRLS TENNIS

by Evan McGarvey
IN YANKEE STRIPES P~~~~~~~~~~~HILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERF S TO OPH

~~~~~~ ~~~~ quarter and the rambunctious crowd inyPia rda
- Who is Cados Pena? Phelps Stadium cheering for each byH LPriya ST RITEaR

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ Andover goal, the stage was set for end PEPA PRSWIE

Has anybody seen Jason Giambi or * a ~~~~~of game dramatics. Add to that a star ~7 , 0

that It'sfnoywonderlately? being penalized and the mood was elec- r~71
Giambi hagsnot been seen After a season opening defeat tntosyhela.Echea trdd:-2 ,againt Govrnor possession for possession until unflap-

last ~~~~pable Andover defender Dean Boylan ---ering the cosmetic make- D~ummer WihhghhpssiltTni
oer that the Yankees Wednesdayte 0 tpehsaotealn~el rse ao

-~have imposed on the for- boys lacrosse team mgtewnigcok uldtercUP field to a streaking Jesse Bardo in the t Academy, winningmer A.L: MVP, and his _ ____ got fired up this wt ia cr f1_________ ~~~~~~~attack zone. Then in aplay Bardo attrib- -. ihafia creo 5production over the opening weeks of Boys'L wekknokinpof uted to "divine intervention," Bardo '-3. Andover played its
the easo. In2000 Spots IlustatedNobles 918 inathe season. In 2000, Sports Illustrated . ~~~anae octc h alWith three usual format of six sin-featured Giambi on the cover of their come from behind win on Saturday and magetocchhebl- G sTr'isgeantredulsbaseball preview--the long-haired A's beating NMH in convicing fashionticolsdeedrerpd nhmadh Gtwosset athes andite noueWednesday. ~~~~~~~promptly found a streaking Johntwsemacswihnfirst baseman with a tattoo of a skull on DoetWaeiedikdnwyeDhrysd.Thdailaaoragray.ahr

his bicep. The Giambi of yesterday was Fans got quite a treat as they cagtteaceps n h d beailipayin ombingedt wetohpr-
the other power hitter in San Francisco watched the first lacrosse game played sahpat the flale Nobls aie. the adeu the winning sults.opro
along with Barry Bonds, the player that onshiny new Phelps Stadium. The game stnsadbnheutda Ato t -~i~~f * ~ igEmily O'Brien '03 played an aaz-
led the Oaland A's out of mediocrity went back and forth in the gaines early first lead of the game. Tom Barron '03 ing . Imatch at number one. Although she
and into the playoffs two years in a row. goings with Nobles and Andover trading cnrle h etfc-f n iernls -,46 h ate l h aThe Giambi of today is batting 3-21 i goals. Andover hung with Nobles thanks cotoldtenetfc-f ndtm atog with a6 hur wrt.e arah mth a
the Yankee pinstripes and looks more to early goals from Spencer Bush- out. Final score: PA 9, Nobles 8. Players 7truhwt utwit aa mtand paet eebae h irtwno 02 dominated her match at numberlike a sailor than he does his brother, an Brown '03 and Rick Herlihy '02. On the dh peaensclbe the first win ofep wwnig6-,63 ept e r
Oaland Athletic, Jeremy. This year SI defensive end, goalie Nate Malo '03 and teiu san the first win in Phelps injury. Tara Gadgil '03 pulled out a win
put Jason Giambi on their cover agin the rest of the defense had to deal with StDuand the irstr inu of oahranubrte:63,62AneSyr
but there was not a familiar face looking the new playing surface as well as Dugpa PA careefrt Midflf, ther 0 a bet typtetdrn e
back. The clean-shaven Giambi did not Nobles star attackrnan. But despite some sh ppysplay s in the xhaftew playsmactownihanmpesvsorlook like he fit in with the Yankees the early soft goals attributed to late slides puse thmeleaithcnxhfwdaso 6-3 6-1. Ditan mraess'05 sile
day he signed his blockbuster deal over an nte nh scrsbo nMaors vison PAe oa f pcice gins opdfed ofn moreonen through her match, winning 6-0, 6-0.
the summer, on the cover of SI, or even hugiAhr n h soea h af w ndgains aport hedoun HeMn Loin toh '03 won 6-3, 6-1 at number
fits in today. Especially after his former wag- nfvro Nbe.AtrCah anedver appoiahedfo the MHt ix
teammate, Mark McGuire called him on Dugan made some halftime adjustments gamste, edyto m inalythe frod thahlobesasfet noe'
the telephone and told him, "God will adsmplyrgothihesin Thhiste n mereyte scod hl.e-~ way. Smnith and O'Brien won at number
you relax out there?" Maybe McGuire gae'ndvrcaeotifterlc stogh the soon ogersbc scornheg one 7-5, 6-3. Itoh and Grace had a little
is correct, after all, he admitted to goin fast and kept pace with Nobles. Bush- next fogoal scnanroared. cScorling - .J, Wardrop/ The Phidliptan trouble in the first Set, but battled back to

thrughthesam thng is irs seso Brwnshoingoffhisdealy rsealthe bulk of the scoring again was J.T. Simims '02 is poised to wreak havoc in the Long Jump event at Last split sets: 3-6, 6-3. We weren't taking
with the St. Louis Cardinals. But there is of roll dodges from the wing, pumped in Herliy, Capai Kellogg, and Spencer Saturda~y's meet chances in the first set, but after Mr.
a difference; McGuire was his usual self shot after shot in second half. Bush- BuhBon ayo 's Desuta- Holley told us to gamble more and be
after the trade to the passage to the Brown led all scorers with a four goals. Buns-ron Weamray ofd wNMH to repua mtorerto Da a u aggressive, we won. I wish we
Northwest: he was no slouch behind the Jseardo '0uicnsed his spebfid and to be fouled, the Andover defense UJ could have played a third set," Itohplate and he kept his image. Not only is acoss the cree reeive a ass frm the shutdown NMH's weapons and put Tr c D iXD akd
Jason's conventional position in jeop- an ul tps terd Nols themselves in much fewer man down Uo s Tr crulls O tV ictory rie' cmit'3an r
ardy, but he has lost his image as a bad- wng, dhritpsterelnNoes situations than in the past. Even moreSrda 0plydtnubrheeo-

ass bsebal plyer.goaretunn uprs, are vitalpieces oth promising, the Andover attack and mid- by J.J Feigenbaum bles and won 6-3, 6- 1.
Oddy eouh, her i alo smiari rturingupers ar vtalpieesof he field stretched out their offensive pos- PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER The girls also played a talented

ty in the two player's scenarios. After Andover attack and are expected to light, sessions, keeping the ball in the NMH '~ " ~them 82-63, despite the absences of Deerfield team last Saturday. AlthoughMc~ure eft aldnd, iami beame UP goalies all across New England this edfrln tece ftm. ~-. the fir t a and, ei asbal ero o beoudneCpaieemy Atenaorlng stEreine '02 alsome. Captain Pablo Durana '02, Jordan Harris they only captured one set, they were
the first basman, rose ino baseball sar- my Attacmati Justin berlei'020andsoGary Garciay '02.ihappy h they playeday suchuahacompetitive

dom, and led the struggling A's to the Kellogg '02 showed off some impres- chipped in agoal Upperclassmen veterans the likes of team early in the season to keep them
postseason. Now that Giambi has left, iife o- moe sh rv rm At the half, the boys of Andover saw Reading High is one of the top track Geoff O'Donoghue '02, Kanyi focused on their goals. The temperatureCarosPen hs rplce hi ad i te idfed tochip in a goal. PG Rick the scores as familiar but the teams teams in Maqubela '03, Jack McCallum '03 and reached a maximum of forty degreesCarls Pea hs relace hi andis He riyhoewhheshglytudcurrnt .L.6omiur leder Mabe herlysowdwyhsswihy otd ,appd Andoe atually had~ a ub- Massachusetts. With Matt Longley '03 all stepped it up. Fans during the matches, and the windy con-curret AL homeun lader.Mayb thewith another score late in the hal to 5wp.. oe y athat said, the PA Big cannot overlook the star performances ditions also made keeping the ball in

bring his game tally to two goals. CContinued on Page B6, Column 4 Wtthscrtidleitefoth Confinued on Page B3, Column 6 Bos i~x Blue put a show on for by the class of 2004 from O'Shea Galan, control difficult Playing Deerfield's for-
_____________________iththscreiedlat_____efouththe visitors, ILumIng Dave Sheldon, Adam Kapor and Alex mat of four Singles and three doublesT o ~Hardt. The winds howled and gloomy (no ads) eight game pro-sets, everyoneStrong PthnyF A eC lis 04Integral To rain clouds threatened, but Andover got to Play at once.C) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fought through the inclement weather At number one for Andover was

'D A for a superb showing. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Emily O'Brien. Although she lost herPA EEffort For Softball; Team Goes 2-1 on the Week Te meet did not open up in PA' s match 2-8 she hit with her usual strong
favor. Sheldon '04 took an early lead in pace and consistency. Co-captain, Sarah

by Katherine Leonard Lawrence Academy, while losing to found pitches over the middle of the infield still gave up two runs due to the lO0m-relay, but a failed first handoff Smith, at number two, also lost 3-8. Tara
PH.PA SPORTS WRITER Bucksport High in extra innings. Co- plate, we took advantage!" Andover errors. Fortunately, both Collins and to J.T. Simms '02 doomed the race. The Gadgil competed at number three and

Captain Emmy Grote '02 said after the scored 10 more runs over the next four the rest of the team kept its composure Reading team finished with a lackluster lost 4-8 and Anne Snyder at number
double header on Saturday: "The team innings, including big hits from the and held the Bucks scoreless over the time, and Sheldon is confident they four lost 3-8. The number one doubles

looked god. We dida lot of hings eve-improvin Marissa udsCollinsnepitchednnthes.couldnshavehwonththatlrelay.won"IhwaseprettyI teametttoeam andtGraceGr lostloatveryryclose
_____ ~ ~~~ nght, it'sht, onlynlysosome al small weTdetailsnde wematTheydgame etendedininprematurelyhrowngdueshtowenentirehed8hainningf segameAftrwhileig throwingein

- ~~ ,.~~~., need to work out. But overall, we were the mercy rule, which ends a game over 150 pitches, showing enormous but in the end, the points weren't the down 1-4, Schmidt and Sridhar could
,~i~~~ oc oetem a a15rn ed nda pisondmtuitdn.hemun, deciding factor. Still, I know that race not win their set at number two doubles.

- was ours to win." They lostone aam long15 ru leasetdat7-9se Themtusoleonwin ouof
x" 99~~ Te first game of the season least 5 innings have been played. Although she picked up the loss, she wa'ongheo with a aroeod the dy wet tlva los ran9 es a ind o-a

[~~~~y~~~~~~] ~~opened against the historically strong Hence, the game ended, which gave threw a heck of a game and really led places in the iSO0m and 800m, also ran tain Amny Padula at number three dou-
North Andover High squad; however, the Big Blue time to rest before playing her teammates to a rally towards the a leg of the winning 4-by-400m relay. bles with a score of 8-5. After finishing

________________________ with their regular ace, Lauren Otto, a much tougher Bucksport High team. end of the game. With the score of 2-1 'With the wind, it was a really tough day the scored games the Deerfield coach
- ~~~~The Sotalmissing, a sub-par pitcher took her The second game of-the aftemnoon going into the seventh inning, two run to run well, but our whole team showed and Andover's coach, Mr. Holley,

Sotal place on the mound and was greeted by double-header was played against the ners got on and Coffins herself drove in a lot of guts and poise doing as well as decided to set up some scrimmage
-~*team opened their a five run first inning from Andover. Bucksport High Bucks of Maine. The the tying run from third when the we-did. It was a great day for the team." games. O'Brien and Smith played a

season with a 2-1 Kaitlin McCann '02 noted "We were game got off to a rough start when Bucksport second basemen bobbled John Freker '04 finished third behind scnimmage doubles pro set and lost 6-8.
record, defeating all ready to play and to face live pitch- Danielle Collins '04 was on the the miss-hit ball. The way that the team Geoff in the 1500, with a solid 4:20. Diana Grace played singles and won 8-

SOFrII North Andover and ing, so when we got up to bat and mound, struck out four batters, but the battled back to tie up the game against Adam Kapor'04, running a PR time 1. Schmidt and Padula also won their
Tr lop" T P 0, VW~r?510!7 a tough pitcher showed the heart of the of 2:04, won the 800m, taking scrimmage singles 8-4 and 8-3 respec-

VV Big Blue-s quad. Although Bucksport O'Donoghue on the final straightaay. tively.
,t- ft Ill- would go on to score three runs in the "It wasn't about beating Geoff, buI Thgilaroftoaodsatan

kh, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ; ~eighth inning on a beautifully placed _ _____are hoping for great results throughout
~~~ ~~~ - *--* '--i - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~suicide squeeze bunt and two bloop Continued on Page B6, Column 6 the season.

4 hits, Andover looked capable and ,-~

Ail~~~~~~ enthusiastic. &* 

(~~ ~~~ ~ fe -. '-."II.II On Wednesday, Andover took on jl -F ~ - -'

o t~ Avp 4,game started off well with a 2run first -

4 ',F W tv a-~'? inning with hits from Co in, Got
~ *'~-'-~. * -~ '~$-i %0 4 and Co-Captain Katherine Leonard

pB~~~' ~ ~ 'p '02;' Lawrence errors also aided PA's '(*~'! 

,- ,~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ cause. Collins once again took the 1hr~l W .....

44 . 4' mound and improved on her already 4 ' u-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~strong promnefrom latSaturday. 

She cut her pitch count nearly in half, p
utilizing the corners of the plate and 
keeping batters off-balance. The game ~- 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ended 5-0 in favor of Andover in just 'Q -",- MAir 
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-~~ Depth and Heart Helps Boys, Tennis, SULL IVAN '02 WLL,,.

-"Ni ,. ~~Egd Out Concord A. in Close Match LEAD PA CYCLING-3
Chang ~New England title. "I dream big in

I 9~~~POT WRTReverything. Sometimes itspossible,FO U hS A N0" ~ ~~~~~~~sometimes it's unrealistic. I think we___________
have to go into every match thinking we
can play with them. "ZAEDER ADDED AS COACH,

Anidover benefited from number six __________
In a tougher than expected match; Russel Dykema '04's solid 6-1, 6-2 vic-

the Andover boys varsity tennis team toiy and first varsity match of his young Danforth and Paolino-.
SEAFOOD r4AD)NESS $ (5.95 won 4-3 at home career, cotipled with Simon Hawkins

Mnir u fto dihc Io Huil.md, A- I,(0 7 a'inst Concord '03's 6-3, 6-2 win, helping contribute to So ndOf T atre,,-
Academy Wednesday Andover's success.
afternoon. With the vic- But with the season still in its infan- Stle

Ai tory, Andover boosted cy, Hodgson is hesitant to jump to any b afrhSlia
Bo' TENNIS their record to 3-0. conclusions. "We did okay early in the and Davert Puolivno

Just orieof the man elydqilfulAulhrfcI '! Ljri Following wins by season last year," he said. "What's real- andHI DaveA SPaOWiTER

w.ed in a beautifu~iy ed/h the number one and number three dou- ly going to be telling is later on in thePHLIANSOTWRES
oP~s r-on Luiki ~r~r 0M~h ~.ii ... I bles of Greg Chang- 02, Marc Asch '05 season when we have Milton, Groton. 2~ There are many facets of the PA

o. ~ ~ {1 and Seniors Sam Takvorian '02 and and Exeter."comntthtd
TylerMixtr '0, resectielythat During the day's final two matchesnogansmch

helped ease the team's nerves Whallon that featured Whallon and Mixter, the ~'
T 11 A I c U S I N~ I"atnina hV

209 Notlm ?,Ja~~~~~~rj won a hotly contested match 6-3, 2-6, 6- team split up into two, cheening on their .-. , oehg-oee
against Gaurav Murujal of Concord teammates and providing moamspounerhgp rTed

OPEN EVERY [)AY 11 10 1 0. r. P. SdeO 'd IC _J,' <1i oneprs
assuaging any worries the team had. port. With a little bit of luck and a lot of ~-zr -.-. zmmeso h

Winning the early doubles point team unity and determination, Andover m~. H eller Cofr and
___________________________________________________________ was crucial for Andover. Going back hopes to continue their success througyh- --- ''--*---CYLG tHen 'We o Tysnd

and forth. Chang and Asch won 8-6 in a Out the rest of the season. The team feels J Wardro p/The Philli1pianlI CCN Chandle Lub" areo
match-up of each team's number one well but they will have to wait until their CaptindSerTaCorub '0aren
and two singles players. Defeating the away match against Groton on April ishes off his-first-serve. . aleape fti hnmnn oi
Gardner brothers, senior Caleb and 20th for their first major test of the year. the Big Blue Cycling team.
frsl a Noah, Andover's number one The Andover cycling team was

doblstemwo adpevoul lsta PA B y V o l ba lTurns I s founded in 1837 soon after the ivn
does tam, i who adt prevoul lchs t o e Laluion of the bicycle, but was not recog-

nere game inubits lait t a match nized as a "real" sport until 2376. In the
clhed thme doubles poinlat twit namatch Gaei er tsffrdmn p n

Foloin te onluio ofGhe me Around to Best- Central itrmyasi ufrdmn p n
thacaelownt the ls o of medons from the year when the team

doubles matches, singles play bega won nationals to the stretch of 68 years
WORLD NEWS, LOCAL NEWS, COMICS, without number one player Gregcyay~lit when nobody joined the squad because,

Chan-. who limited his play to singles PILI\E-QENits existence was thought to be a joke.
because of tennis elbow. However cru- against a strong team, and so we were But do not let this shattered history',

ADS, WEATHER, SPORTS, TV, cial the doubles were. Wallon's gutsy focused the whole time," Kumar said. deter you from realizing the potential .
performance proved to be the deciding "They got the better of us, and their and determination of this team's ath-
factor win was solid, but I think we could letes; they are often on the bike for sev-

FEATURES, STOCK REPORTS "It was a heroic effoit by Johnny," It was just what they needed. stand to reverse it the next time that eral hours at a time, which adds up to
said Hodgson. "[The difference was] his When the PA Boys Varsity we play them." He is, at least for the about 45 miles of riding a day. This is

oritandZ~ eteminaion Jonn s a Volleyball team took to the court Iii time being, optimistic: "We'll be at merely 2,789 miles short of the amountgrit an deterinatio. Johny is atiemedouscomptitor" Boh Whllon its match against Central Catholic home next time, and if we can get the team would have to ride to gain
rti'ficial in grech ents. Tryus once a day.and his opponent were-exhausted by the Hihls usdy tbogh ihi enough people to come, the crowd some legitimacy.

N 0 a end of thematch accordingto Hodgson, disouraging set ofcircumstances: support could put us over the edge." The team looks particularly strong
but Whallon's competitive fire proved rotrams opeeyfle ih Andover's match-up against this year, strong new additions comn-

to b thediferene. Johnny was the noiepaesada rm03 Central Catholic took on a different bined with a few experienced riders
star of the day," said Takvorian "-is record. But the team's luck was to character altogether. The first game and two lovable coaches should make

AVAILABLE/I T NEWTSSTANDS . IND STORES match was inspirnga, nothing less" turn almost immediately. As senior opened on a high note for the PA for a truly smashing season. In charge
Whallon has helped to bring a posi- Bali Kumar '02 supplied a series of boswihumrsltzafdng ftewlaeofeeynldise

tive attitude to a new group of faces, fre- twelve poinit-winning serves, the Advrasrn datg rmte ecnrc ikoigcapo n
quently speaking of setting sights on a Andover boys got their first taste of sArnde hepn them adatg secrome a e5- nfamed ChuckNoi-ri looapike and

"Bali's serves put us way ahead three games, securing Andover the seat this year will be Thayer Zaeder, a
righ intebgninZ xlie win. "It was to see the team come member of the original Phillips
Coach Clyfe Beckwith. "That really together 'o pull out a win," Dr. Academy cycling team ~of 1837, and

setm the t tone orl res aplay The Beckwith said. "Another of the also, as they call hi inceramics class,
team wnt onto paray it earl ede ame's highlights was that I was able "one funky dude." The young "balls of

'06,0 " 0'~' '' .it oi ibsigteCnrl t giesme of the players that usu- clay"' that Zaeder and Williams hope to
_____ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Catholic squad three games to one. ally don't get a chance to play in mold are few in numbers, but full of a

~~~ :~~~~~~~'~~~~~r(?~~~~~~~~ ,~~~~~~~ ~The team's efforts earlier in the anes the chance to get out on the peculiar desire to ride bicycles for
week were met with less success: the ' r. or nedadi h aeo

~~ ~*~~*** ."'~~%~~ .7,-.-' ~ ~ ~ "~> ~~i~2~~Y'~ Big Blue fell last Saturday to Choate cut"huso nadi h aeo
"4'- - Rosemary Hall, allowing the Wild ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Still, on some level, the Central Sullivan, some day learn to master the

i.2 & B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oar y c le 3-0lswp. the ame' Catholic match fell short of the arts while on a bicycle. Returning
firs math prved o beits ost om- team's earlier play. "We won easily, members include, Anthony Roldan '04

the Choae squad but it was not pretty," Kumar said. and David Morse '04; these two young
petitive: though ~~"We played a lot better in our losing boys are full of heart and have enor-f captured a winning 16 po~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nts,~C effort against Choate. Against mous lungs as a resulIt of their daily

Andover's 14 provided for a only a Central Catholic, a weaker team, we hikes up from Flagg House. Joining the
slm -pin mrgn f icor. h really sort of let things go." ranks of 165th Phillips Academy

i'.' ~~~~~. ~~" ~Big Blue's failed to repeat such in the "There was a lot of miscomnmuni- Cycling team are Thatcher Clay '04,
subsequent matches. Choate's win in cat ion, and not a lot of taling, and Andrew Liao '04 and Piotr Brzezinski 7

________________ ______ __________ ______________ ~~~~~~~~the second game of the day was more our serves were all over the place," '03. These new faces are yet to grow
/T-N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~adecisive; the Wild Boars carried the he continued. "But we're still getting accustomed to the peculiarities of

~ ~~I] ~~~~~~D ®IJD ~~~~~~~~~~®r ~~Adoe mach159 antid ie on toe daefa exponentially better with every coach Williams, but the team has faith
adover fogatirmimey.h"sm that some day they too may learn the

0 ~~~~~~~~~The Andover Boys' Volleyball art of cycling. If not, there are always
Andover's losing score betray s Team continues its campaign on special lessons in ceramics with coach

the ualiy o itseffrts:"InChoae's Wednesday, April 17th with a match Zaeder and if all else fails, there is
~~ ~ 4'~~9~~'~~*:'. ',.' -i,-.... ~~~~~case, we knew that we were up against Lowell High School. Handbell.

. .... -- .- .-.- -- ~Unfortunately, the summer was

~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~less than kind to Phillips Academy
* ~~~~ ~~ ~~~- ~~~ \$~~~~~~'~~~~; ~ ~ ~ .*'~~~~" Cyc~~~~~~g~~s~~~riderandthegstrorde ad memnly -:n-

ber of the'teamn capable of carrying a-
,. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tune, Peter Stetson '03 is SYA Italy,

Once the team has mastered the finer
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nuances of cycling, they may decide to

race schools from around New
England, should this happen, they are

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sure to win countless hearts of adoring
*oO m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ e ~~~~~~~~~fans and possibly a few Powerbars

along the way.
Williams commented, "This team

~~ -~~~~ -- , ' " ~~~~~~~~ rivals my team of the early 1960's, they"
, ~~~~~~~~ride in a confused manner, always

chasing purple elephants and clouds of
smoke, but sometimes, that is the moti-
vation you need to succeed, and while
I'm talking, has anybody seen Mr.

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wilmner?"
Maybe just maybe, Mr. Williams

will find Mr. Wilmer, Danforth will
4 "' ~~execute that handstand, and Phillips

J. Wardrop/ The Phillpa Academy may just have discovered the
Captain Jason Park '02 sets the ball to Jeff Chung '03, who is poised to best on-campus organization since the
spike the ball over the net. fall of the Barbeque Club.

I off M Planing 1.sell ads! shaa x6828, schiiem x'6735-1-
2nol ff U Inrn& wcs q#/Ain
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A - ~~~~~~~Salini '02 Goes Yard To Lift Andover
Baseball Over PG-Laden Bridgeton

by Alex Vispoli
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRIrER

* 6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

by Kristina hn stick midfielder, Doherty made the all around player. He is extremely iil
PHP aN ChRTS g jump to the varsity team his lower coachable and responds well to criti- lvs

year where he started for the majority cism." A moonshot. A rocket. An absolute
With twelve seconds left on the of the season. Doherty creditn Although hockey is still bomb. All descrip-

clock the coretied -8, he Anover McCann, Coach John Dugan and Doherty's favorite sport, he has tions of mighty Andy
fansk tesoete -,teAdvr Coach Paul Kalkstein with helping become increasingly fond of lacrosse, S aIlini's '02 main-

faswere going wild in the first home hima to really "improve as a player." perhaps because of the similarities moth, eventual gamne- -

game of the season. The boys'TobtehilarsesilJh bewethtw.Dhryasugninngomrr n
lacrosse team, more than ever, need- Tobte hslcosesil, on btwe h to oety sDga innghm u 

ed someoe to stp up. Tosay the attended a camp in Florida over commented, uses his hockey skills on last Saturday's 5-3 ti- --- 

least, that is exactly what John spring break along with the rest of the the lacrosse field: "John brings a lot BASEBALL uphoeBrdto 
Doherty '03 did. ~~~varsity squad. of his aggressiveness and athleticism Academy's postgrad -

Atert 0 recivin apsfrmJse As an upper and varsity returnee, from hockey into his lacrosse." Both uate-filled Varsity squad. Salini's dra---- - -- - J Wardrop/ The Phillipian
BAr '03,eJohngbat a dfroede Doherty is now a veteran member of hockey and lacrosse are team sports, matic clout was blasted with so much

Bard '03 Joh-bet a efenerthe squad; he offers skill as well as and John's favorite part of playing authority that the cowhide actually hit Sean Mansfield '02, als6 a valued pitcher, laced a single to center and
ripped a shot at the goal, and scored exeinet h em ati arsei h emapc:"y the branches of the large tree beyond then later scored on a pass ball.
the game winner in Andover's tri- exeinet h em ati arsei h emapc:"y center field, next to the Varsity Tennis ran with aliner to center, andimoved up made it challenging as well. Salini
u mph over Noble and Greenough. Jeremye Kelloggohadwonlyapraiseofors teammatscpush. meDtoegreateolevjyste courts. The two-run homer gave the Big to third base on a passed ball and a wild helped out and had a big day, and Sean
After breaking down the defense for hi emaeo w er:"onst fsces"Dhryas noste Blue a 5-0 lead, a lead that would not be pitch that walked Chang. After another pitched really well in relief. These wins
five assists, it was only fitting that his ageteapefrtertofhe "meiivntueftegms" taken away despite a rally by the passed ball, Mansfield scored and are good, but the big games are the

lone goal won the game. team, especially the younger and brought by both of the sports, saying BrIeo os hn a oseodbsPt lau ae.
Born in Lynnfield, MA where he nee lyr.H lashslsi hth fe ly etri iutos "He threw me a fastball up in the Linnemann '02 stepped up to the dish Andover played their first league

has lived his entire life, John is heav- practices, giving one hundred ten per- where he i under more pressure. zone," Salini reported. "At first I with two men out and delivered an game on Wednesday, a 5-3 win at home
ily involved with hockey. Arriving at cent. John's efforts result in him "I'm really proud of John for thought that I had popped it up to center, improbable RBI after he grounded it against Tabor due to a fine pitching per-

PA fresman yer, he ade th deci- making major contributions to the working up to the varsity level start- but then I realized just how well I had wealy to first, yet it was bobbled by formance by Crabtree, who allowed just
P rsio a tyarh ew dspo t e lacrse team during games." Besides giving ing out on JV2 his junior year." said hit it." the first baseman, allowing Chang to one run in his five innings of work.
Wilet plan ne spV2t teamcrseh his all dining practice, John is known Coach Dugan. Still relatively new to Paul Chiozzi '03 added, "When score from second and Lminemnann to Despite some shaky pitching by Zach
man year, Doherty developed a love tosa fe rciet oko is tegmJh otne oso Salini gets up there, he keeps his comn- reach first. Smnotherman '02 in the sixth, the Blue

foi> thegame: "Cach [Hal Mc~ann shot, earning the respect of anyone steady improvement, a result of both posure and his stride shV, and when he In the bottom of the following earned their first-league win.
for-he ame "Cach Hal Mcann with whom he works. Coach Dugan, hard work and growing exeice on swings at strikes, we get nothing but inning, Adam Crabtree '04 walked, and 'Tree pitched a great game, and ittaught me a lot about how to play. HeIgexnn

gave me a great foundation for the this year's head coach, asserted, the playing field. At this point, Dugan RBI's." with the 2-run bomb by Salini, Andover was good that Smoth' came back and
rest of my lacrosse career." A short "John is a very good guy and a'strong cites John's greatest strength as "his Ace Dave Frisch '02 took the held a 5-0 lead. pitched well [in the seventh]j," stated

__________________________________________________________ ability to create offensively, and at' mound for the first time this season and Frisch ran into some trouble in the Adjatay Nyadjroh ',03. "hs gets us a
1 r'~~~~~~~~~~~~.9 i ~~~~~~~~the same time play great defense." As kept the Visitor's scoreboard reading fourth after allowing men to reach sec- solid league win."

a rnidfielder, playing well both offen- "0" for the first three innings with help ond and third with no one out. After "It was a great game," commentedB adm an, R iordan D em -onstrate ~~~sively and defensively often separates from some aware plays and great Bridgeton executed a successful Crabtree after the game, "I threw most-
the best and worst midfiedr.defense. After a walk in the first inning, squeeze play, a ground ball was hit to ly fastballs with a few curves mixed in.

ll~~pper ]alent; Lax 'Takes ~~~~ ~~1 John is truly a humble star. Josh Bridgeton made a terrible bunting the pitcher, another run scoring in the I tried to keep the hitters off-balance. ItU pper Talent; L ax Takes ~ ~~~~~~Haney '02, a current teammate of attempt that was popped up. Sean process; the batter was thrown out after was a huge win, but we need to [play]
John's, asserted, "He is tuyasl- Mansfield '02 sprinted 40 feet from a questionable call at first base by the better because Exeter beat these guys

by Shivaun Deena and Laura Lisowski less teammate. He is mrl coneled third base to make a diving catch just umpire. A throwing error by the short- 10-I ."
P~~fLLIPIAN SPORTS VRITERS ' ~~~~~~~~~before the ball was to land in foul terri- stop allowed for Bridgeton's third and In last Friday's game, the Big Blue

PI~iLLIPIAN SORTS WRITERSabout the team's success than his
Barenfeld ot th girs goig. ow, andhe rally ontriutes o th tory. After a Bridgeton double in the final run to score. opened up their season by trouncing

Butler's greatassist to Barnsfeld team's ohesiveness."second inning and a balk by Frisch, Mansfield came in to relieve Frisch Waterville High School 16-1. Strong
fin, a resultd in the firt goal, two mnutes From te sAndovercsattemptedsoaApitchouttetoehope-itinotheotoppeofitheefifthf andfatth first a tfug-t pitchingtc form the tstartertandndrelievers

______________________ estedi thegaeA fi arst o nstwo miut Fppromt theatistis i is a lsoer fully throw the unaware Bridgeton play- gled with his control, hitting two batters Smnotherman, Will Walter '0, and
urn int~~~fomth gamde.y Lcsart ofensie cut apprth tha ohn isa a lateauplayr. er out at third. After the batter halfheart- mn the same inning. In one of the uglier Kevin McGravey '04, as well as the-&spin ~ ~ ~ ~ rmLnde ok 03hle e Wt nyoe ola at audys edly swung at the intentional ball, moments of the game, Bridgeton performance of the entire offense,

score the second goal of the game game and a whopping five assists, it Captain and catcher Beni Chang '02 Academy's first base coach was elected which at times seemed to be hitting and
Last Saturday, April 6th, the Big soafe.TeBgBueaescr isnwndrDhtysemaes unloaed a bullet down to Mansfield at and proceeded to act immaturely after a Scoring runs at will against the opposi-

Blue's girls varsity Ing opportunities time and again in call him a complete player. third and the man at third base was questionable out call on a pick-off tion, helped pound the Waterville
team began their the first half, but failed to convert too For the rest of this season and t he tagged out. The heads-up play helped attempt to first base. squad.
tune-ups with a win often. The upper trio of Barbara next, John will continue to be a major prevent Bridgeton from taking the lead. PA held on to their lead and won the The fast start by the team was met

over Nobles and Badman, Sarah Demers '03, and force on the lacrosse team, making Andover started the scoring mn the game 5-3 thanks to two more innings of with enthusiasm from several players,
* ~~Greenough in their Anne Riordan '03, each kept Andover the big plays that the team needs to bottom of the third inning, thanks to strong pitching from Mansfield. including Nyadjroh who could not help

Gnus' LCROSSEsecond scrimimage going with goals as the team led 7-4 emerge victorious. At the rate John is whom else but Salini. The right-fielder Frisch on the game: "It was a decent but exclaiming, `3-0 baby, straight to
Gwi' Lc~ssF Iof the season. With at the half. going, his lacrosse skills may some- led off with a deep drive to right that game. It was tough pitching in the cold, the championship!"

one win under their belt, the girls Just like last Saturday, the girls day surpass his hockey skills. went for a triple. Mansfield drove in the and pitching against an all-PG team

began the process of feeling each reached down and pulled out their T

other out and working out all of the aggressive spirit in the second half. L a k o rc si st F l,,r I C M N COH
start with inconsistent playing, PA uppers, Jeanne LeSaffre '03, Amanda
fought back to tie the game at 5-5. Belichick '03, and Courtney Tetrault PA G r s T a k i e r y To Y a s U A O C E
Luckily, the girls were able to rev up '03, who came up big with goals of
their engines for the second half. their own. As always though, b .. Fiebu hnefrtewre really put, the heat on.

Louia Btle '0 andHeii Hrrik Babar Bamancameouton ireandPHILLtP[AN SPORTS WRITER Leading from start to finish, Betsy Against Reading, Katie Dlesk '03 FIRST 21JS. L WINS
'92 led the team with their aggres- led the team with 5 goals in the half, Burke '02 won the 1500m. in rand did not disappoint. She won the 400-______
siyeness on the draws. Butler and last racking up 6 goals total for the game, I RV* M* I fashion. Her 5:13 time was impres- meter race, trouncing her competition, Continued from Page BI, Column 3
week's hero, Barbara Badman '03, for her second game with five or more * *1111x sive, especially in the lousy running as she has been known to do from stantial led going into the half: 5-2

continued on to lead the offensive, as scores already. conditions. Equallyonditonimpressive wasesweek tosweek. o Theeg.rlsewonrs each ofcByofaryfthethighlightgofoftheehalffand
Heidi Herrick, Meg Coffin '03, and JV lacrosse coach, Lisa Joel com- For the first time in recent memo- he eiievcoyi h 0m hernigeet,40mtr n p tegm a onDhrysga.I
C. Lewis '02 took care of the defense. mented, on the varsity's last scrm- ry, the Lady Blues did which came with a personal best time Yet, they led the resilient Reading the span of mere seconds, Doherty,
The girls scored 5 quick goals in the mage, "St. Marks seemed to be con- not exit the track meet of 2:36. Andover's small but potent Girls by only a slim margin, 20-16. holding the pall at the point, threw a
first five minutes of the second half, fident with their defensive skills and Gns hC victorious, distance squad struck again, as Lizzie In the sprints, the McBride- phony pass towards the wing that faked

and they went on to win 12-10. they were constantly challenging our The D~e sk- rFraser0'04owonhthe 3000miin111:42. MMarshallccombosstruckttwice.FFirstiin oouttthesstandsaandbbenchnnotttommentio
and they went n to win 12- 10. they were onstantly chalengingLizziehranesa tightirace with-htheaethitlOtm, Courtney CMcrtde M'03 and'03 his I defender.neWhileihishdefendererturned

Newcomers, such as Nyssa players to step up and go for the goal. anchored 100-meter relay team won RednCil , bti a paetse EleMrhl 0 okscn n otemnh huh oet a
Lioberman '03 nd Meg Coffin, I think offensively they [Andover] big in the season's opening event and wedn ilbti a paetse EleMrhl 0 okscn n otemnh huh oet a

showeda postiv sins inteir Cofnd, edt aebte ae ste for a while, it was PA dominance, a la was just toying with the girls through third with times of 13.5 and 13.7, thrown the pass to, Doherty calmly
showed positive signs in their second winterttrack. Buttthingsewouldtlater htheifirstimilenandaahhalfbbeforesshe rrespectively.IIntthe2200meeachddid ddroveppast hismmanaandbblastedaassho
scrimmage. Both players agree on the approachrtheagoalubuthitgiswstilllaustscrinunage. Both players agree on the approach the goal, but it is still just onone better, as Mc~ride won the race, past the visibleeconfuseddNMMH goalie

fact that there were too many errors in the beginning of the season. On a in 27.9. Marshall was hot on her heels, Add to the total a lake quick-stick goal
the game; in particular, ground balls whole though, the commitment and running a 28.3 for second place. from Ryan McChristian '03 and the
were their weakest point. Lieberman, effort that the girls are making are - Despite being swept in the lO0m scoring spree for PA continued in the
scored her first goal of the season in great, and their performance against hurdles, the girls jumped back into second half
the second half concluded, "I'm St. Marks was a positive sign for the ~.action in the longer hurdle race. PA defense played admirably. Drew
pleased with my performance on a future." Hopefully the Big Blue will Captain Dlesk recorded another win Ward '03 showed off his quicksilver
whole, and the team's erformance take comments like these, and those with a 5 1. 1. speed, taking the ball end-to-end once

to. h dfns asgttn ete f l telaros cahean ov Laura Miller '02 vaulted herself and clearing the ball himself on numer-
tfom. our dfirs scrma e etned thio lafpt a notherlcos locevel Thdmoe into first, while leaing hersef only ous occasions. Dean Boylan and mid-

somfe work, but inthe end I know we girls have one day to make adjust- see5nhssoto h ilssho ile ohHny'2wr utn
cani do it." Speaking of defense, ments as they prepare to take on record, a -title she certainly has her eye NMH players on the ground left and
Coffin, who plays cover point, agrees K.U.A. this Friday at 4pm. Be sure to on for the upcoming season. right. Malo came up with numerous

about the positive signs of the team. see what the Big Blue comes up with EErin O'Hern '03 was the lone point-blank saves and ran the settled
a bou theposiive ignsof te tem. se wha theBig lue omesup wth sea*. - scorer for the Andover in the throwing claseftily

She commented, "The defense is con- in their first official game Of th e-- ~' ' ~:-:~~~::Ievents. O'Hemn threw 104 feet in the PA wrapped up the game in unexcit-
stantly getting better. Right now we - son. ~'' discus for the win, and then 3 1' in ing fashion with a final score of 12-8.
are trying to work out the kinks and Despite the fact that these match- ~--the shot put for a second place finish. Now Andover Lacrosse gets into the
learn the playing styles of each other. es were merely scrimmages, the .~,... ~The team is very good and very heart of their season with ISL force
We still need to work on our commu- games hopefully will foreshadow the 7, -fast at the top. They won ten of the Roxbury Latin on Saturday at home and
rncation, but it will come." rest of season. Led by strong talqnt siteen events, including victories in perennial power Bridgeton Academy

The girls Varsity team showed from the seniors and uppers, the every running event, save the 1 00. The next Wednesday. Though the caliber of
their progress on Wednesday against Andover Varsity Girls' Lacrosse J_ . Wardro The Phillipian future looks bright, especially if this competition in the coming weeks is
St. Mark's, in their last scrimmage. Team could repeat as New England Katie Dlesk '03, racing in the hurdles for the first time, shows true Blue meet is just a starting point, steep, Andover's boys should bring
Captains Louisa Butler and Anna Champions, nonetheless, winning the event, despite her lack of experience, more game than any opponent expects.
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WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR IN A SCHOOL?,1

by Jasper Perkinsis when all of PA's non-applicants a brilliant twist of luck, he managed 7,
FETUE Jaspe GAekinT hear anything about college, as to work his schedule or slack off - or [7I d o l mi g

found out this fall in my first year in maybe a daring combination of the
If yo area PA enio and avein upperclass dlorm there really are two - so that he had no work duringIf yo area PAsenir an havbeen on tp of yourgame - adays, if not weeks, that go into plan- the notoriously difficult Senior Fall.

depending on how much time you niglf fe ih school. Although I This fit right in with his explana-
wasn't in the big college derby this tion of senior year - "ltke, fall term is Ilt a u t .

Cancu, tht ma or my no be bigfall I was able to take detailed notes really easy and then you have the 
"if'- its prbabl no ewsto you, and now can give you the ins and outs winter and if you're lucky that's over

down te pol o lcnts inote Oesno h ie erm n esatdslvtn ntewr 7 LUIL
"accepted" and~ ~ ~ o the "hglyvoedaltatdlaigelge isis im n uncto- "lav"so an t t of higis romhe 

slimt wisto ftie notn Aiaccpe' esntralsue. hc a b i"ln nuht ev ewt h
and were realy sory. We'lmakeoneso tpeseti-vs te. fcta h ae'sido Hat eeis about t "baeachr

appliationway.ne si whidntvtes toor mch n ferentrte saiting n the ltfuiaren when thel of lleget abotthecoleehroessandgtnthgrdeyeaeassmbeda'ot
procss omesto ts clmiatio an "stof haiaps coliee halfway one shott"eam"s o oof hs rochs.t He ~~

seors' decde hihl olle s Cn hnsn rsmtigblkhl i gt it h colo i
one for them. Bu thbeodteeJary or embr or hat evirear. rcoerti from atre hebough

wsproeswst toug fte earlyccsping ____ AAcalbae optradnr
o o hetp-ff o h fcttat'sT rwd tha9,0 colleges orldwdesrwh, hat d.-mnatc

o-to e i th cassof 0 maytber aybbes," and "thexensie

Tenese Mto Desl/u-C i Then pater makiong a plointtk
tine ontuctriCll Btam-Aehceg vseiortksit umme

Yes, the first fecorsewwtheanumbeobelop600
abot hecolegpoces ndo btweenad loer asupprlyear fille

process comes to its culminfroaextictresthecutdowaad
~~ 4. ~ st fhs' lie hafa don pson tree rfancher and ae t

seniors deciheedidn't getlineanywher

an te"setl r omthn by, like,. el hink gt only lhesscolo the s -b7ohcaglopeigapiain"pr ilt hc fe rls.OO?
one for them. But ppicns antkefrmths to ETUESCAI-tEhiGCLSE ASesmhoyalbecndnsdino hthrl2e"ergeaede. hwer

January o February$ or~ whtve. nchiue, hiytarustreistaco-fnlwkpeedgthtycln-soogtting into Brown."ough
was process: though thgeieoerae. ih A tdet Frsoeiti te oen ha ry1t edlneemaigllya- n i istphtronttatyugc

Wf~~~ inowto fix cas," cposruaircni-pselteenohoi depressionapproce proveril "soo yor willt hrt. enug tongetyei midf
m "def~~~~~~~~~ine andfenbofte, aanes o efi h ot tcnqe sntrc-Bonfrawie

"Th oleln, e wai be taking t aegodAtogitilieyyuwlntrcllo'tae.Frxmp:
'Kaztokgothroug theprocress. ad or yamsinpoes n tscs

must~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 reglaly tohtoretcorsdeehelirar.isndnyts ppicaios.ehoghthimSm:rAcualyI gtlnt
Ak~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~em toebttheulimatoclmar-athdU chian.r'myealyrexite.lI'sd

from exotic trees he cuigtonky ro yor ack- t sdRge:nOhofcorsehgea
personal tree ranch and maonyiltas.ehetuereliatonthtscoo.dctalyIthnkmydamh

Then he didn't get in anywndyorfrgiehaeeessrnthehns hoe osi wsplnnngo ated

I thin the nly lsson he non by Jsh Mcaughlnwill ht ou alihadins thet wekstPrinceton.tOr t cldave just bee

_ _ _ _ K right before decision letterss areak thafhee to EATRE CHIRWIEDIG COST Cacquaintance codesedinfrom irl2Yalegrat hee. met'r

41---;~ ic unique, highly tue stories is that col- fmale whilegth ypcl au o giving ailet r hr. Im o

___________________- tre".. butat last Igot o proram fro any ofe youhe enaton eap Aned then come ith bsigy wonek. surke. el thegrproe Ivy Lauell
defies hei alead ilustiou lieveyhnsistefn oleeltesshoscnfsd a oAeadr

sheet length spectrum goingtoleast th ourn ee inof angay wi nokwhere haver ouiecide oneteuand for othersUsullyth vileneiad urechasfi Aex:"Nothwstrnasthmate
co usmaoreve tm Biochemnica pengion kptPoamnmm u hnteeaeo tsral ra lc.

FEATUES JDED E~iORASSOIATE thosewho ver lan t useone f juiors, and leoersh havnt) o Wevnqarpesaonlu ealfie that cniueai nuthelevrone yardonc did a stdyabulteeorh
these: dont make fu ofthem, kootha thedafirsa thin theltour- duoQatmphsJjtu,adhres comleel isae ainfnurot westher stdent ody Then heyz is

While ost o you ere ot sun theyre viious nd vegeful)guies" doeris oas youl hat ou Wo mesoStuisI Zooog an cliege ic. e i hndliel comarneds stuis Ith Aole andmthe

SouthFloria, o tannng i Cancn, sme pats o the roces tha wer cla tupg thoe (Kid:ss AI' unde wm s aAoetlftnsotith houg pends iery par tie fabrcan was' arde of Coamlmiehooc

the skin cancer, Ricky), I was onoleg alnsI illbe akng yaspehare youinerestedan?"a butd knttin nedes ntoacole irndGW, Thatr iSo retymuch thc colleg

colleerki y 2 parns ecedtl that ovecom whcrncftgee bggmadoiewtyprns enio yepretend o oskng thretening o dopltheiosam Toug the s d amisin processl In tl Yes,
it gulaeresyt startlookn aet thie tih he leftrmeyaloneo t te 65ar-oldcwmawh wok you wcilgetan smewreal excep. t' fo

"most likelies" (I"IT Tech to save me, The second othingathat happens ona behindithe mailroostwindow. Theather14lwhoedidn'trthistyear),tandhyes,
from wreck, De~~ry to make my a college tour is the information ses- average Joe whog struts into Collegecchancesiareogood that youcwillebegthe
future fly, and Bunker 'Hill because sion. Depending on where you go, Counseling officea onese. The dayuwithlazaboo- only person Awhoaisyactually msatisfied
no one else will), then the "somewhat this is either given by an admissions tie ofourgasoline andsaicheapflighter, andsappreciatesrthedschoolayouowill
likelies" (University of Southern officer, a student, or a Starbucks sobbing miserablye and Tets in he hads whoeinsistingsplthatg attend.d
North Dakota... not kidding), and worker picking up &ome extra cash. hefa "thought athetcallyordinry Princetonan.WawasMaabgreata
then, finally, the "wouldn't it be nice The key is to confuse the hell out of ope safety"oddy aslette heehemdouses rothetplacerainchgalo-
if there were a God" schools, these people; instead of asking gener- line. Thenl sadnessreal turnsn he week P to aon weird couo have jstHa ee

Ah, we're all too familiar with~~~~~~~the ic questions, ("How many classes ight dofreblissioaslhetrhasra hrevelationanandromerri-he me
intimidating air of the Ivies. Because g~rad students teach? Is houing guar- ly waves themlighterwover hiviheadlecture there.aI'm as t
I spent my break touring "the finest ./4 anteed for all four years? Will you proclainmi omsnghe bigthat. her"doesn'talneedoecovy Leofu

institutions in the country," not only '~~~~~~'. ."' ~~"' accept my kid? Heveryplayshthe tviolin.Colege anyway" sandlscreating. an. Sralexandee

am I feeling somewhat frightened for ~~~~~~ ~~I'~ You can't guarantee it? Whattrt ifurig payoextremely wprecarioushavsituation.edThingsricu

ofcby skin bolenin aue bittatls Igt ooporm fayo yuhv ee naclikaje'v teas toet Vicemal foodo Iet is at tinesum like thee theat e o- at tsral ra lc.
well with white walls. OnethelotherGPS eie Wr olg or,(n oehp oeta yeg Gelg/nepierBs estue persomonalities that mergege:"idyuknwtat
hand, Andover is supposedly lanto seoneof unironedloofs av not)youWaig qVea"upmen) "a isalu theadine mya, i ral jutstel hvo e lowocddasudbuteNrh

theie insttons inu thre ountryn- hey'e viious nd vngefu.) gidesdoisas youwa veragoen' rainfal oogtcy? Unui- my tolerancestisiforwireallyeannoying
and ocaslson eope (noeaes Dsietebrd- hr eeitne mjri.Lt fpol aysuis. hels eto.Tee Teseigyset qitgr-u h uevsdteYl td

orjonngAnrw ole '4 tmae tlestbarbe y itofce-cie, tik.."Pret "Noy D'etory duid);s "rey "isohemace ofyuiht tencomesunteahes pats tya ate arv rayo
heredorNrtno atd anngg(pss lef t adalaco sham..pr-a")buIwsa difeetLnifermigtte's fic? (ajrvWad ofiid aller dsamsrray. pi f eveta?
utene in te icro)wa o 20 aspecddnt neow) ant"Dosyou fund" bu irnelei"Oh my o e i you hearspetymchtecolg
minues wrill cyreatas desctiond that '~ Brwtnin cam down thm od I'm sodamsinspoesi nthl.Ys
Neeodles to s teant thoi atri wthe it he I eteeshd n tiswhak nerosgi-o o~r pr

lish he lef me alne. oste alreayeardwma Sheo in.k Can ilgt nsmwee ecp o
aos bit'oketiism asTec to owe mch f e seton theno yout hops par- n h nwno.Teth 4wodd' hi eradys

funoi would, be rt entsmy polange tour take uoaolles avrge trpyo oelee h truts hat olg hne r isod tatll wlbh
utefy drn threr30il ecfrom aintimenoongu an think yofo Goni 2:f"Wha the da he n esn h saculysaife

without joy.iSurte fote offos.adi ogtaprvn yon leterl yet?" stn tatated
North Dakota... not kidding), and offic~~~~~~~~~anser, go tdthe caetria adbchcks-.o
tion of the 3 C~~~~~~~~s (Jimmy Buffet, l~~~~okpiatBinga Ypoung dotr ask. coe "to.h Perinseyon know Wel goea

then fiaslyd sh "ountk my dad nicex oaan spctrdo hTih eor h a osrherey the oe nin hll s.o claseys e'l ousto the ahrom andso -
btroughte aon scfarofro "tor-eole amountsdoffplaktic seneerylicek aThen dness obursl hawidID o ave 
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V ~~~~~~~~~~YOIJSUCK UNIVERSITY
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Office of Undergiaduavte Admission

520 Lasuen Mall, Old Union 232

Dear Loser,

byTUE CRAIG erAoCK ~' While we recognize that you have chosen to apply to our college, we have the privilege
This ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~of conveying some bad news to you. This letter is never an easy one to write; however, in

College, college, college. Thi 4~~a;4 your case, it wasn't terribly difficult. We know that our college isoften referred to as a
concept of higher education is every- "safety school" or a "last-chance," and you expected to slide right in, but after a haphazard
where. College counseling, college run-through of your application, the admissions office has decided to place you on
preparatory schools, our whole page .I "lExtremely Rejected" status, an option we created especially for your case. Not only do we

~~isweek, dedicated to college. But I, ~~~~~~~decline your application for admittance, but we'd also greatly appreciate it if you would not
r one, would like to offer up some ~~~~~~' come within 500 yards of the campus rounds.

altemnattves. Because let's be honest,
college clearly isn't for all of us.

What about the man who simply .Let's be honest, though. A monkey had a better chance of getting into our school than
dosnot enjoy school? Should he - . you did. In fact, twelve monkeys applied for admittance this year, and we accepted seven

$100,00 fonly tore mierabe atd ver of them (four of which are functionally illiterate.) Of course, there were many other reasons
$100,000 only to be miserable'? 'What'~ why you were denied admission to our relatively lackluster institution.

about the girl with the 0.5 average?
Se might be excited about college,

'but it's pretty clear they'll be less than ~~~~~Your list of extracurricular activities did not jump out at us. The only one you listed was
excited to hear from her. Perhaps "~~~~~~~~sitting on my couch, listening to Pink Floyd with my eyes glazed over and eating Lay's

you're just incredibly lazy, and like Potato Chips and Entenmann's brand pastries." This was not especially impressive,
Jim from Office Space, when asked -although the rease stains on the application confirmed that this was in fact a common
what you would do if you could do activity for you.
anything, you respond with "noth- i<;

ing." Friends, countrymen. and you ~~~~~~~~In addition, your essay entitled "How I Tricked My Roommate into Eating a Lot of Ex-
random people I don't like who are

reading this article: I sympathize with - . ~ ~ . Lax", while amusing, was not particularly impressive. Perhaps you assumed that a story
you, so let me be the first to offer OnJ. odrwai acCagFrao'3i wdogt thtele-i~pi~ about how you placed pills into someone's chocolate milkshake would be intelligent or
some exciting career (that's a stretch) viseon.l howoner whaetme ine ct, sieaou'0 is digt.tiee even fathomable, but exactly how dumb do you think we are? No one would be foolish
opportunities. foeot iin {wvr oeie n ~ ~ud' s.enough to fall for that. This story was clearly fabricated and you are lucky we didn't report

First and frmsyou should thing long term to do with yourself. shows as "Your brother ain't even yotoouHedfScoloradmidshnt.
attempt to experience things you had That's where TV comes in, because know what had happened wit yo
no chance to do at Andover. And I'm no matter how badly you mess up, poms last night," or "I thought she Frhroe tepigt e erie a o mr eiin o ecieyusl
sure for a lot of us (Editor's note: he you've always got TV. That's why was just a little aggressive I had no Frhroe tepigt e erie a o mr eiin o ecieyusl
means himself), that something would you should maintain a nightly' con- idea she was a vampire." This may as a hardcore cluster athlete, but we did some research and found that cluster is not really
be romantic encounters. There are nection with this notoriously easy sound ridiculous, but how many col- much of a sport. Claiming that you were getting recruited to Duke because of a dominant
several ways to go about fulfilling fniend. If you're a more active type, lege students get paid for acting like a Cluster Basketball season was a little too much for us to handle.
your dreams. Among the most rep- just take a look at people on TV and durnbass on TV?
utable is searching for a date at local try to copy them. I mean, it's obvious If none of these options sound We do not tpically write this much to a candidate ettingr rejected, but we felt that in
highshigh school. hangouts.som of hAnd"sdespiteeno sometprofsitheseyouknstars"ustchaveyonocaetalent o promisringrasoor Tyouistknowha you ajustaiocan'tne ypyh
what your better judgment and Mass- whatsoever. A lot of people these accomplish anything, there is one last yu aew a od tfrtoraos h is sta orapiainwsoeo h
achusetts State Law tells you, there is days are making good money by path to follow. There's one key: funniest things we had ever read. The second reason is that we wanted you to receive a

no ge imi. f tis sn' wrkig ten appearing in public doing something lying. Just make'stuff up, anything to slightly larger envelope so that a twinkle of hope might come to you before we utterly
try a different high school or junior really stupid or possibly dangerous to help you suceed. I'm pretty sure no crushed your hopes and dreams. We've included several sheets of paper filled with various
high even, but if you have no lick, or themselves or others. Or even better, one will care if you make up an alter- mocking and/or derogatory phrases to serve this purpose. Cruel, perhaps; funny, definite-
find yourself running from the cops, becomiung the host of a show where nate identity for yourself to get some- ly.

if venture into something more attain- people talk about really stupid stuff. where. Like randomly become a
able, and legal. The problems your guests have don't Native American. You won't have to

You should, if you're not going to even have to be real. Just let your pay taxes, you can buy land for free,Soteeyuhvi.W'erjcedoanwe isyutewrtoflk.Yu il
continue school, think about some- imagination run wild, and create such and you can run casinos and kill go down in school history as the most pathetic applicant ever, and for that you should be

******a's* * 0a 0 * * * ** 0 00 a 0 * , a * * 0 * * * 0 0 * 0 endangered whales and stuff other ashamed. You can walkdown thestreet andhold yourhead highknowing that youbright-
_________________________ people can't do. That's a whole lot of ened the day of our Admissions, Office with, well, something to laugh at. Enjoy your long

Feahn'es Presents., opportunity you would never have and prosperous career as Golf Ball Retrieval Specialist, or better, Sandwich Artist.
had otherwise. You just have to be
smart about it, but even if they catch
you it's not a problem. ~Sneeyyus

JL ~~~~~~~~~~~~Just remember if you're not about SaiaAulrP.
going to college, think outside the box SaiaAulrP.-there has to be a place somewhere Director of Admissions
for you. Who else would think of

Colleges That Rejected You something as smart as pretending to P.S. Just kidding, you really did et in. We need that Rare Book Library.
be a moose on TV? Come on now, __________________________________________

think of the possibilities. YOUSUCK UNIVERsrrY 18 KLUGE ROAD - PIG LICK, ARKANSAS 90210

9. Sword-Eater raining ~ U2~ ~r~1

8. ~~~~~School' if .

Co r e . lA itting Ini Youtr by Morgan Intrator change your mind. You make it letters and voicemails from random land. Mom calls, "Check outUnvrCourse (A K A S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~FEATURES GEISthrough the punishment, and people people telling you that they are sorry sity of Mass. at Lowell." Word.
1Jnderxvear~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~are proud of your courage against the for you and hope that you get better. Meanwhile, you break your knee,

/ It's a confusing thing, school is. odds. Your teachers stop carrying Metaphorically speaking, your grade and that's cool.
One scondits orkig fo you and mace. Mom's looking at better co]- point average has dropped an entire You get back to school and some

- * ~~~~~~~~the next, it's neutering you. It sucks leges and Dad starts talking to you point below the lowest of your career, of your fiends cheer you up, "Way to7. Teniptation Island Univer- even more when you get neutered again. Are you reglaining your confi- as yet. go dde. knew you could do it!"
twic! Bu, a leat fo me thee's dence? Yeah? Bad move man, By the time your grades arrive at Other friends, who are now technical-sity absolutely nothing you can do to ~~~because, oh! Look what you did. home, you're on a road trip to see all ly smarter than you, make up words
keepyourgonds, o I hal notcry You screwed up again. You et the premiere schools in New Eng- to describe how cool you are,

about it. What gets bewildering is although theys dot kn i.your p
when school coincides with upperromaesilackenyurap

year, because it just doesn't work ~~~~~~~~~~~top and it's fried. He yells at you
because he can't use it anymore.(Deemned Too Dam n Ugly) it). Here's a scenario, which now '' ' obrnsyusm mve h o6. School For Ugly People (Kanyi should do something about ~~~~~~~~~~ - . Your motheru, feegs ngoreally sorryshefor

know well enough.
First, it's upper fall, and you have ';~~~~~~'~; for free. So, if you want, you can

First, it's upper fall, and yo"'uwtch apaesemovishporl
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Smith's Golfers Start Slow In Captains Maxwell '02, Reber '02 Lead GALAN '04 SCORES
Race for the Witherspoon Cup Crew Teams; Boats Prepare for Kent WIN IN 10-METER

by Mitch St. Peter by Tamni Fay and Bob Yamartino
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS ' BY A MERE~ TENTH

pable'on Saturday and te inoeo :j12>K,.~ ~-- Continued rom Page BJ, Column 5
How does it feel to be losing before the best performances in Andover sto- Boysknwcudrnbttrinifkc

the match even starts? Ask the Andover ry: a 42 in the 7-hole. Poole, the pride of Boysprng-Ta
Golftea. Thy wre a EveettMAand a former champi- fineh spin That ow in hard. I had the energy and I did it'?

point down and still won onship option-quarterback had nerves of related a victorious Kapor. Travis Pantin
decisively in their first steel in the blistering cold on Saturday. ers blossom, rabbits - '02 took third with a quality 2:07 mark.

_______ ~~~~frolic in green pasturesI h 0m oki nfKn 0match of the season Hetorcbed his Tabor opponent and anIh ebeso a na to i0mprove pne hi g tati
_______ bo Mr. Smith and his eamnel himself a spot in Andover's start- CiREW Andover Boys' Crew 52.8 inatime torove butpn sondaplac~~ boys were not anxious to ing rotation. His continued good play ro5are2ha lve8na iin 'in ~ wrh time ofils 54.3,a asecthe lne

for amatchhit the links last Saturday will be vital for Andover down the shp h igBuVrw iing lw~nor runner in the3 rae one
fo amachagainst Tabor. Although stretch. Anoe ue nterc."o oe

they were excited to get the season start- If the Tabor match was sign of jswing as they enter their third week of one, who runs like scared poultry, Knef
ed, the Blue would have to contend with things to corne, the Blue were incredibly practice. Following a rigorous train- runs pretty damn fast," commented

temertuesin the high 30s and low 40s naive. On Wednesday, the blue were ing program, many of the boys were injured teamnmate Carey Hynes.temperatures , Jack Mc~~~~~allum '03 won the 3000m JI
and fierce winds that would make Olde not beaten, not decimated, not clubbed happy to get out of the gym and back wihaP9:,buatruedisvco
Scotland Links Course not Only chal- in the face but slaughtered like an over- on the water. The work seems to bewihaP949buatruedisvco
lenging but also very unpleasant. To weight cow. "They [unnated] all over paying off, as Coach Peter Washburn -L iy to race strategy and a strong perfor-
make matters worse, one of the team's us," remarked co-captain Mitch St. cm etd"Tog wehva -- mance in the wind by freshman stud
~members decided not to show for the Peter. It was one of Andover's worst much younger and inexperienced pro- . ~~ r- Chris Donais 'S "Everyone thinks
match and thds PA had to forfeit one of showings ever. On Wednesday at gram than usual, our rowing tech- track and distance;~ ruig are individual
the individual matches and start the con- Atkinson Country Club in New niqu ifasueortthtfyas sports, but today was clear evidence to
test down a point. Hampshire, Andover would not have past." the contrary. I owe that victory to Chris.

Despite the horrid weather and the contended with a squad of pre-pubescent Thseea' pogaainvr rwneeeset.Smeeatel03i nwfortsyofternavrcreeeb.t"
internal team problems, Andover 5th graders. youngreassthereSareBonlyifour3seniors have now won the New England The sprinters, without Garcia,
smoked Tabor 7-4 and quieted the critics The fight for the Lovell Cup was not touatwilltbereurn our entw ors to the Andover crew program but will Championship two years in a row and Harris, and Sheldon, and with only a

whodidnotbeiev inthetem'spotn-a fight at all, it was like a boxing match thtwl ert.igt h tw row in the seven seat this season. Alex who will be gunning for a third in week and a half of practice under their
tial. ~~~~~~between Mike Tyson and Kirk Lepke. ty boats this spring. Captain Nick rwi ette ol aebe nfraln

At #1, Mitch St. Peter '02 had a Andover only gained 1.5 points on #1 Reber '02 (3 seat) will be rowing on ,Minasian '03 and Dinitri Serov '02 2002. The second boat, meanwhile day. But Galan won the lO0m by atenth
medicre oundof~land ost -dow to t. Pter' win theonlyPA wn ofthe the First Varsity boat for a second will provide much of the power for took a strong fourth, of a second over two good Reading run-

hiaor oppoe nt. ot2dw o S.Ptrs iteol Awno h this year's B2. Jordan Williams '03' This spring, the boats have ners. Te13isa personal best forhisTabr oponnt.Despite hitting his day. The remaining players lost hanidily year as will Matt Steinert '02 (5 seat). The11. i
drives well, he only managed to hit three to their Exeter counterparts. For the Seniors new to the B 1 line up are Ben thandsBob Yrtino '0miloiihp are abn t on hek aterg ford Glnonterabckfmanijury-
greens over nine holes thus turning his Witherspoon Cup stroke play event with Beinecke '02 (6 seat) and Andrew Th s ear prostperoe ofthnr twoctwees, making good plagued winter track campaign,
vice in the end. At #2, co-captain Jeehae GDA and Exeter, Andover could only Ward '02 (2 seat). All should prove to h hsya' rga per o ueo hi rcie."ev en In the 200m, PA did not fare as well;
Lee '02 salvaged a half a point for the manage to have two scores under 90. St. be trong and powerful assets to the have a great deal of promise. Reber working on solid technique, physical Bronson McDonald '02's placed only

Sh LPte ha eice83floe y botti er expressed aspirations of winning a conditioning, and team building," third. Kanyi Maqubela '03 won thetwosome by tying her opponent. N ee a eice8 olwdb otti er
came less tha ainhwyfrmbt- Feldmann's disappointing 86. Co-cap- TalrWsbrn'3wl Neew England Championship and pos- Coach Green commented, "so hope- I lmi hurdles with a PR 16.9. J.T.

ing Tabor's #2 on the ninth hole with a tamn Lee had an outing that she would reunn otesrk eto hs sibly the Points Trophy for best over- fully that will translate into a strong Simms added a 44.7 in the 300m to take
potential winning putt, but it did'not fall like to forget with her 90 as did Pooch sesn alrsrkdls ers all program. Andover squares off showing on Saturday." Even though second. Both he and Kanyi's perfor-
and the group had a disappointing show- with a 92 and Breen with a horrfic 96 crewtough T ayo soid seasn ad'a against Kent tomorrow on the boat line-ups have been set only mances bode well for the hurdling team.
ing in their first match of the year. Out of respect for the 46 and #7 golfers, third place finish at Interschols. OtherMermcRir.eenlteahtsaeco ng Advrhndinhejpss

The stars of the Tabor match were I will not give their scores, together as a dedicated team, antici- Sheldon, IHardt and Simnms swept the#3 Uppa Anthoy "Pooh" Pucllo an Afterthe fist legAndove is 26 uppers on B 1 this year include Greg C#3 U pt_-r Anthony "Pooch" Pucillo acdaAfaeatt'03fandtEvan Panicer'03.2Girlslpatingnthehfast-pacedeschedulelofo longnjumpm(20'01", 19'5", and 19'4",
#4 Junior Greg Feldmann, who played strokes behind leader GDA and 23 BohrwdoC 2ls er lcn Andover Girls' Crew team will races ahead of them. respectively). Hardt came back to win
in his first match ever for Andover. The behind Exeter. GDA has 421 strokes, Bohrwdo .latyapai .g finally open its season with a tough Returning to the Girls' First Bloat the triple jump with a 40'2" hop, and
freshman phenomn shot an impressive 2 Exeter had 424 and Andover had 447 sencondouat pntrsovevtlsto thi eari- meet against the Kent School. "Our 'are seniors Kara Gaughen '02, who, umik sewiconed hmontha3'Maeldi
over par 38 en route to demolishing horrible shots. DA followed an 80 encemshouldeprovervitalvtoythisdyear' urniin secondmwithta 3o'7"g Mac.bea
Tabor's #4. Pooch made a putt on the from their top junior Tim Johnson, and fisavritmre.teahas beeens, worig ead toah racin forb Commnityowign. a wonoalth hish second evth of rsete ftenoon
final hole to shoot 39 and edge his Tabor Exeter' s #4 had an 81. The deficit - Entirely new to the programathisnlastfewGweeks, saidHed CoareChaBostonsbie t took aum Naina the higejmp withan avsecle 5'h10"
foe: the twosome took 3 points by also Andover faces going ito the second leg year is Will England '03. His phe- 1ahy uirGen adw r hminhpti umri h e nln aei hm
winning the best-ball team match, is 'in all likelihood insurmountable, but nomenal performance on the ergs this looking forward to testing ourselves Junior Women's Four with Coxswain, Derrick Bass '02 found competition in

Andover, even with the penalty the Blue will play on. winter has earned him a spot on B 1. aintaohrtahesn CroieLn 0,wonal ae Radnadtrw12 nruet 
point, was tied with Tabor at 3.5 points Although his excuse would The members of B2 have big opener will, Andover's first, will take the Nations Cup (Under-23 National second place finish. Drew Palin '02 (1st,
apiece after the first two groups. PA have usually won the prize, Pooch's shoes to fill this season as last year's place Saturday. Team) last summer, Captain Sarah 126'5") and Dan Leavitt '02 (3rd,
waited nervously to see how thenoley excuse topped them all. "I suck! crew nearly finished the season unde- The match will take place on Maxwell- '02, who is a four-year 117'1") scored valuable points for the
crew of Senior David Breen and Lower [Expletive] golf, [expletive] GDA, and feated, losing only to Exeter, and then Andover's home course, the member of the girls' first boat, and team in the discus. Zack Knight '02's
Kirk Lepke would fair. Andover had a [expletivel Exeter. The reason I didn't S.Pu'atIercosThghhre Merrimack River, where conditions Cat Reppert '02, who had a strong 48-foot shot put moved him into second
sigh of relief after finding out that the make birdies today was because I want- S ar ' no retuersol2 thsonh the will hopefully be better than last sea- showing at this year's World Indoor place-more padding to the Blue's lead.

gopwon 2.5 points, out of a possible ed to give Mitch funny stuff to write c oetion to ake ths seon varsi son's Kent race. In 2001, the crew Rowing Championships (CRASH-B McCallum's win in the 3000m
3, after Breen's halve, Lepke's win, and about."tybawsfireThelorsil traveled 3 hours to the Connecticut Sprints), made the 4-by-4 trivial, but
a best-bali win. Their impressive play Andover hopes to rebound after this row bont B2tssas on phrelovesidin course on Lake Waramaug, and raced Altogether, the team welcomes O'Donoghue and King wanted revenge
clinched a Phillips Academy win. disastrous defeat against ISL power- dept for th s cre sn rvdn in strong head winds and through back nine valuable seniors this spring for their second place finishes. Pantin,

At #7 Charley Poole played an house Belmont Hill on Thursday and a dto oe ct program for years tcasSuhnpeatwahr wowilndbelyedtetam and Kapor went along for the ride, and'
unimprtant but motioally atisfing yung Tlton eani n Friay. tokn B2;.Sct Silverstein '04 will be whitecp.Sc nlaatwahr wh iludutdyla h em the four won with a cushy two-second

umhorn th Ble.oonl asfnstp Garrett Kirk '04willFrirow made rowing difficult, and may have with their experience. "It's going to be magnDrnaalhuhobedya
match for the Blue. Poole was unstop- in the six seat, and Di Wu '04 will had something to do with the heart- a challenging season," predicted stress fracture, led the team vocally and

_____________________________________________________________________________breaking__crab breakingmrabratt350gmeterstopgotin Reppertr"andfourmperformnceeinethecexpectsthisnwin to besasignoof thingstt
the second boat race, which clinched coming race will be useful in showing come. Next week, Andover tackles prep
the race for Kent. However, both the us how much work there is to be school rivals Deerfield and Taft, at
first and third boats had close, excit- done." Andover's Girl's Crew has just Sorota Field. Last year, at Taft, these

- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing races and came out victorious, six meets this season before the New same three teams locked horns, with
The 2001 season finished strong England Interscholastic Rowing Andover coining out on top easily.

at Interschols, with the first eight tak- Championships in May, and this team Hopefully, this year will yield similar

ing second place to St. Paul's, who can't wait to get started. resuls

GRIFFEYS BUSTED Booth and the Ultimate Frisbee
KNEE AUGMENTSI PrepITare for Impending Opener

by Greg Booth

REDS SLOW START ~~~~~~~~~~School from Atlanta, Georgia, last
Continued from Page Bi, Column I 15-0. Last year's ultimate frisbee year's defending champs, has been

A's will go even further this season in team-enjoyed an undefeated season placed in Andover's division this
the playoffs even though the Pena 15 which means one thing this year, the year. "The more challenge we have,
about as young as the two-week old stakes are higher. Now a well respect- the more they're going to surprise
2002 campaign. Even the records seem ed team in New England, Andover people," commented Booth.
to make some sense too: last year, with Ultimate looks forward to another The girls on the team also look

_______________________________________________________________________Giambi, the A's had a horrendous tart, great season. But other teams are strong this year. Though they are all
they were worse than Texas, but they did watching. Power schools like NMH, new to the game, they all have, great
finish the season with a better record Amherst High School, and Newton spirit and1 are learning remarkably
than the Yank's. As of April 7, the A's North are concerned that another quickly. Lead by seniors Diane Lui
are in first place in the A.L. West Then scolwlIonteeeie:u. '2,Js oy'2 n iayJy'2
again, the Yankees have not lost since scolwljonteeeie:u. 02JssTr 2,adHayJy02
opening day, no matter how poorly their After a week of tryouts, the final these girls are certainlyholding their

If BP I~~~~~12 ilindllrmn ae ntol team looks strong and deep. These own on the field. Allegra Funsten '03Si~~~~llhi ~~~~~~~Ifli.1. 6 ~~~~~~~~~because they- have Nick Johnson, but sixteen boys and four girls are excited also shows promising talent and isr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~also because they are the Yankees. for the challenges that lay ahead of certainly becoming a great player.
Meanwhile, the Cincinnati Reds are them. The team is not only playing to Her speed will likely be a well-uti-

not the happiest campers in the N.L. 'uphold their record, they're playing lized asset for this year's team.
n m ~~~~~~~~~~~~Central. They are 3-4 and their $100 for respect. Unfortunately, Andover's first game6P111 9:30 M l ~ ~~~~~~~million dollar man has a $1 knee. Ken "People still don't consider us a against Ashland, MA wascancelledThursday 6pm - :3O~~ ~~ ~~~pm Griffey Jr. tore his patella tendon and real sport," said Captain Greg Booth so Big Blue will have to wait another

partially dislocated his knee last ''02. "That only makes us work harder. week for their season opener. The
Sunday-in other words, six weeks on fThe kids this year really give 100% stage has been set for another great

hflrfl -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~teshelf. Not the typical situation for a every practice." season of Ultimate. Can this new -Eriday O:3Opm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and amassed 398 jobs before he reached starters, P.A.'s team looks powerful will tell. In the meantime, the team
that wretched age of thirty. Since then, again. But Nadeem Mazen '02, will be sure to continue practicing

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~the return to his hometown, Cincinnati Kiha Rao '02, Jeff Wessler 03, hard in preparation for the highlySaturday 1:20pm ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~has not been what anybody expected. Viraj Navkal '03, and Greg Booth '02 anticipated season.UUIII - ~~~~~~~~~~~~Not only did the Reds fall of the map
PM I~~~~~ls er utJno' ore em h only are the beginning of this strong


